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GERMAN ONSLAUGHT WITHSTOOD
Mth. Payment

Amt. Down Including Price 
Interest 

$12.00 .
14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
14.00 
18.00 
10.00 
13.00 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
25.00 
30.00 
15.00 
14.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
14.00 
12.00

building or gardens, Eagle Place, 
i cash, balance $5.00 monthly.
Realty Exchange
3 GEORGE STREET.

Machine Phone SSi.

St......... $100 $1350St 200 1650St. . .100 1300St. 100 1350ia Ave. . 300 
St.............150 2700

1900St. 200 2400
100 1850e Ave. . 400 1650
200 2800

St........... 200
It............... 100 2000

BRITISH CHECK ENEMY IN 0PÉNINC f
-1500300It. 3300

T OF OFFENSIVEfe St......... 500
Ind St. .. 200' 
[Ave. .
I Row

8600
1650

100 1850
400 2450
2(H)St. 1700

It..............200 1000It. 400 1650
-4200 2000

Ave. .. 100 1550

Most Decisive Battle of War Raging in West100 1350

V

ne 900.
♦v MAURA HAS FORMEDISHE*R SALE .

Former Premier Dato, For; 
eign Minister; Romanones 

Minister of Justiée.
DANGER OF 

INFECTION
AT GRIP WITH MILITARISM

.

r 25 acres, frame house, 1 1-2 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
[rooms, pantry, good cellar; 
rn 28x46 ft., one and half acre 
ird, best of fruit, one acre of 

Sixteen acres seeded 
sand loam, all under cultiva, 
vo miles west of Burfordt 
st part of Lot 12 in the Town* 
Burford, County of Brant; 

wn, possession any time, 
r SO acres eight miles south 
tford, good buildings, 
r 50 acres, three and one half 
>rth east of Waterford, good

ar 233 acres good frame house 
barns. A bargain.
:w red brick cottage, 7 rooms, 
half cash.

>r Cottage, eight rooms, East 
lalf cash, 
ly other bargains.

FDRPEAK *rfMadrid, March 213—-Antonio 
Maura, the former premier, has 
succeeded In forming .a cabinet 
to succeed that of Marquis de 
Alhucenas. Senator Maura will > 
be premier, former Premier Da
to will be minister of foreign 
affaire, Count Bomanones min
ister of justice and Geneal Mar
ina minister of war. The Mar
quis de Alhucenas will take the 
Interior portfolio. Count Ro- ' 
manones also is a former pre
mier.

ies. British Hold Foe Along the Entire 
Battle line; Fighting From Oise 
to Sertsee Develops no Advantage 
for Attacking Teutons—French 
Also on Defensive

Death Struggle Continues 
on a Front of Over 

Fifty Miles
HUNS fiELD IN CHECK

Both Sides Prepared For 
Shock of Prolonged San

guinary Combat
WESTERN^SITUATION

DECISIVE BATTLE

By Courier Lcuscil Wire

London, March 22.-JT,‘*Wft 
in now entered on a decisive 
battle for général peace," says 
The Tagclische Rundschau of 
Berlin, according jtq; Ex
change Telegraph despatch 
from Copenhagen, in announc
ing. that the commencement of 
the German offensive in the 
West is received with great 
felicitation by the Gortnan 
people, who will follow it with 
feverish interest. The news
paper adds;

“A single combat between 
England and Germany, which 
Is to decide the war, our fu
ture position lu the world i 
whether the Angln-Sax 
shall continue to press their 
will on the world, opened to
day."

Russia Threatens Moral 
Contagion, Says Prince 

Max of Baden.
CALLS* FOR-DEFENCE?

German World Order Mue* 
Undertake Protective 

Measures

Hi,
Pontiff Delivers an Easter 

Message to the American 
Continent

THE SAVIOUR’S APPEAL

m
/ t-

r 1Rome, March 121—A* plea for 
By Courier Lenieù Wire By Courier Leased Wire.

London' March 22.—The great battle on the western 
front continued until late last night, the war office re
ports. The British are holding the enemy.

The statement follows:
“Fighting continued until a late hour last night on 

the whole front between the River Ois and the River 
Sensée. Our troops continue to hold the enemy in their 
battle positions/'

“During the enemy’s attacks his massed infantry of
fered remarkable targets to our rifles, machine guns and 
artillery, of which full advantage was taken by our troops. 
All the reports testify to the exceedingly heavy losses suf
fered by the enemy.

<rNo serious attacu. n#e ye aeveiopea cmg mor 
the heavy fighting is still to be expected.”

. , French Also on Defensive.
Parig, March 2^—f 1

Liner Held Up
Cadiz, Spain, March 21—The 

Spanish Transatlantic liner Mon
tevideo, which sailed for New 
York Monday was held up by 
a German submarine Tuesday 
and forced to return here. After 
firing a warning shot the sub
marine came alongside the liner 
and made the captain promise 
not to use the wireless. The cap
tain was then taken aboard the 
submarine, where he was de
tained while German* sailors 
searched the Montevideo. »

■/lasting peace Is made by Pope 
Benedict in an Easter message 
to the American

!

By Courier Lease! Wire
British have met and with

stood the most stupendous at
tack Germany has hurled 
against the western front In 
three and one-half years of war
fare.

continent 
which he scuds through the As
sociated Press. The holy fath
er’s message says:

“The first message of the 
risen Saviour to his disciples 
after Sufi-ring torture of pass
ion week, was ‘peace be, unto 
yon.’ Never has the world for 
which he sacrificed himself, 
needed so poignantly that mes
sage of peace as to-day.

“On this solemn occasion no 
better wish can be made to the 
country so dear to- onr hearts 
than that the Divine Redeemer 
may grant a realization of the 
desire of a lit that is, a healing 
of the

New York, March 22.-:—Germany 
is threatened fi-cm Russia by a 
"moral infection” says Prince 
Maximilian of Baden, in am inter
view with the Wolff Bureau of Ber
lin. “German world order” musi 
undertake defensive measures ag
ainst "Russian world disorder" ac
cording to the Prince, who is heir 
1o the throne of Baden and preside 
rnt of the Baden upper chamber.
In his interview he outlines three. 
?neasiires of defense against the 
Russian menace as follows, accord
ing to The Berlin Tageblatt of Feb
ruary ifi; e copy of which has been 
received here.

proclaims *» - 
h he desires to 
'--------i one must

W. HAVTLAND
Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1580
and

On a front of more than 
fifty miles the armed hosts of 
democracy are at grips with the 
forces of Prussianlsm and what 
may be the decisive straggle in 
the great war is raging in 
Northern France.
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Cash M’thlJ? 
Price Down Py’mjtIs Street

Ruth 
Bri’tn R.
Grey
Erie Ave.
Ontario 
Huron St.

| Rawdon 
Grey 

I Holme 
Spring 

I Lawren’e 
Gd. View 
Gd. View 
AND MANY MORE

E
$12.00

88$
$14.00

$1400
$2500
$1700
$1450

,.$2400
$2500
$1600
$2000
$1350
$1850

$200
$1000
$eoo In their first onslaught, the • 

enemy after a gigantic bom. 
bardmunt from great masses of 
guns, passed the British out
posts at some points and a*- 

b battle line, bnt no- 
Germans gain , 

planned. Regl- 
.... ,_,w. jwwt wan b»i>t - 

against the defences of the 
British front arid Field Marshal 
Haig reports the German losses - 
as exceptionally heavy.

FIGHTING CONTINUES.
Desperate fighting continues 

all along the'line from Sensee 
to Boise and especially on the 
Cambrai sector. Enemy efforts 
before Cambrai were aimed 
principally to the north anil 
south of the salient left after 

^the fighting ceased there last 
November with the evident pur
pose of cutting off the salient 
and driving through the open
ing toward the old battlefield of 
the Somme.

e

THREATENED$200

m î *n$400 ‘/First — Trotsky 
world destiny, which 
bring about. Against 
fight with idças - 'C

the
where did the

& W? '■tlie

based cn the foundations of 
justice, fear of (led- and love of 
Immunity, giving to the world a 
new organisation of peoples andl 
nations united under the aegis 
of time religion in aspiring to 
a nobler, purer and kinder 
civilization.

“It Is thus we desire to ful
fill onr Master's last. Injunction 
to his apostles ‘Co Ye into all 
the World and preach the Gos
pel to every creature.* " 

PRIESTS SUFFER.
London, March 22—The exe

cution In Belgium of two Ro
man Catholic priests on the 
charge of espionage, is report
ed in an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch from Amsterdam. 
Eight other priests, the dis
patch says, have been senten
ced to imprisonment at hard 
labor for life at Brussels on the 
charge of espionage.

ITALIAN -FRONT.
Repave, March 22.—Fighting 

is becoming more active along 
the whole front, the war of
fice announces.

The Italians drove back pat
rols at several points on the 
front and ejected an Austrian 
detachment, which had forced 
its way into an advanced post 
in the Frenzeia valley sector. 
Along the Piave the artillery 
fighting became more intense.

hisit’i arei1500
1800 mevjermtms at various points during the mgtit, but they 

achieved no success* the war office announces. The state
ment follows.

1350
possibilities of our 
velopmenj, i'JSro*

"But-the idea of self-preservation^' 
if unsupported, leaves large resour
ces of human strength untouched. 
We must set. against the World dl-s 
order of Tvot.iky which destroy^ 
freedom, a world order which pro
tects freedom. Germany may con
fidently avow that it comprises la 
its national will the happiness and : 
lights of other peoplee. All great 
nations must strive for. a world con? 
dition in which their name will bfc j 
uttered with fear and hepe, where*»'! 
ever a wrong is done. In this res
pect Germany must not renounce 
ihe position of being a morale -world 
factor. .Th^t would mean to strtvé* 
for a renunciatory peace.

“As a second defensive measure" 
4t is, necessary to make our German ■ 
organism as sound and as capable 
of resistance as possible. A great■ 
mass of the German working people 
is fighting with a strong and sound’s 
instinct against the attempt to 
weaken Germany’s power, of resist
ance. Therefore, I regret the agita
tion aiming to characterize as uii- 
patriotic a broad strata of the popup»*' 
lation and to Isolate the members- 
Regarding the aims of the war there 
must he lively contentions In every 
country. No able-bodied peraoit- 
must stand aside in the task to 
maintain a common national feoM 
ing, othnwlse we endanger our lm* 
munity against the eastern contage, 
ion.

, “The third and most effective 
measure naturally would be peace! 
The-key to the situation Is in th# 
hands of the Anglo-Saxon races. It 
is difficult to see clearly. Th» ré
ports from America are of a con»/

I do not wish

ornlc dq*
Jilt

ients for houses in Weat 
t ■ Is yours on mÿ list?, '*

PARSONS* French troops repulsed strong German raids south 
of Juyincqurt, in the sector of Go^at, north of Courcy and 
north of the Aisne. In the two last named regions Ger-

CHANGED] ^tims‘rf£r1UvetyefightoT Th^Tne^'Smp1”*

lery engagements in the region of the heights H some 
pomts on the right bank of the Meuse mid in the Woevré 
Tj ,I,t.ha® kee” established that on March 5, Sub-Lieut 
Harbelm, brought down his tenth German airplane/’*'

further Concessions to the 
Allies Will be Ground 

For War
General Returning Officer 

is Wanted to A ttend Re
count Here.

Fire Insunui63, 
Residence 1743

itate. 
lone 2510.

Kerby Blockorne St. ... — 
OPEN EVBNING8. RELATIONS con-

The situation arising out of the re
cent federal election In Brant riding 
received another airing before His 
Honor Judge Hardy this morning, 
when, on behalf of Col. Harry Cock- 
shutt, W. S. Brewster asked the 
Judge to summon W. F. O’Connor, 
General Returning Officer, to attend 
in person for the recount here, and 
to submit all ballot boxes containing 
ballots for Brant riding. Mr. Brew
ster submitted that Mr. O'Connor 
had exceeded his authority In allo
cating ballots cast for Brant to other 
ridings. In proof of the fact that all 
the ballots cast at Fort Worth had 

been forwarded here for a re
count, Mr. Brewster pofnted out that 
the name of Lt. Arthur Hardy, 
Judge’s son, did not appear in the 
list of those which had been for
warded, when .he had béen at Fort 
Worth at the time of the election.

On behalf of John Harold, M. W. 
McEwen submitted that the Judge 
had power only to recount the bal
lots sent from Ottawa.

Mr. Brewster asked that Mr. O'
Connor be required to attend. He 
had already been asked to do so, and 
had written, declining to come to 
Brantford, whereas Mr. Brewter 
considered that under the War-time 
Election Act Ihe was obliged to come 
when summoned in sudh a* case. Mr. 
Brewster stated that it wias undenia
ble that all the ballots cast for the 
IBhant riding election sent here 
not the original boxes, but those in
to which ballots were placed at Ot
tawa, and JMsf Brewster demanded 
both the original boxes and the ori
ginal polling hooks used at Fort 
Worth.

Mr. McEwen submitted that only 
the ballots accepted by the general 
returning officer were all rçquired 
to be forwarded ror the recount, 
while Mr. Brefwster submitted 
every ballot oast should be sent, 
cussion took place as to the alloca
tion of the votés of soldiers enfranch- 
by the War-time Election Act, who 
could thus vote in any riding they 
chose. Mr. •Harold and Mr. McEwen 
submitted that eoldlere outside Brant 
riding must establish clearly the fact 
that they had no home ridng, in or
der to have their votes quality when 
cast tor Brant

Mr. McEwen claimed that all the 
ballots rightly applied to Brant rid
ing, according to Mr. O'Connpr, had 
been forwarded for the recount If 
My. O’Connor had testified wrongly 
in this regard, it was a matter for 
the Government to inquire into.

Judge Hardy pointed cut that If 
Mr. O’Connor were subpoenaed to 
attend, and still refused to do 
he would render himself liable to 
arrest, and expressed a desire to 
avoid such a state of affairs, 
reserved his decision.

' N
Dutch Ministry Has Receiv

ed No Answer Yet From 
The Entente

YOU SEE

F. L. 
MITH Germany, according to un

official reports from The 
Hague, considers that the 
attitude of Holland towards

Ire prepared.

Germany’s latest offensive 
finds both sides prepared for 
the shock of prolonged and/ san
guinary». combat, 
the Germans have been training 
troops mid moving up guns anil 
supplies behind their lines be- . 
tween Arras and St. Quentin. 
The British also hace been ac
tive and were prepared for any 
blow the enemy might deliver 
and had anticipated that the 
offensive movement would come 
where it did.

ut your Real Estate $
0 properties for sale 

or Exchange, 
uses on almost every, 

street. ' ;-$o 
;nty on easy terms, 
ms from 2 acres up.

IWITH U. S. FORCES, 
b ith the American

For monthsand at seven o’clock, 
the German units

some of
. , left their
trenches and Attacked the Brit
ish with heavy and light ma- x 
chine guns. Between nine and 
ten the engagement became 
general on a front of some 25 

i miles. '
"The rlghiSof the

March 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Enemy first and 
ond line positions on a part of 
the sector east of Luneville 
have been destroyed completely 
by American artillery fire. 
After the raid into the German 
positions last night, the Am
erican gunners shelled 
positions heavily all night and 
this morning.

On the sector northwest of 
Toni a number of Germans de
serted last night and surrender
ed to a patrol
wood. Thu Germans approach
ed tlie patrol, shouting “Don’t 
shoot.” 
turned over to the French.

DETAILS SCARCE
London, March 22.—It is 

not yet possible to give- more 
than a very general and vâgu° 
Idea of the fighting Thursday 
on the front between the. Oise 
and the Sen«ee, which contin
ues with swaying fortunes, ac
cording to the accounts of cor
respondents at the British 
front in the morning newspap
ers. The German attack made 
on the British front, west and 
southwest of Cambrai evidently 
aims at recapturing all the 1 
Hlndenburg line, says a 
patch to The Morning Post 
from British headquarters In 
France, which adds:

“The German army attack
ing south of the Scarpe seems 
to have delivered its first blow 
principally in the triangle qt 
the Arras-Cnmbral and Bap- 
aume-Cambrai roads, while tlie 
German army south of Cambrai 
is striking against our trench 
systems in the region west of 
the Scheldt canal, 
the enemy hopes that the at
tacking forces of these two 
armies may succeed in forming 
a junction and thus cutting off 
a considerable slice of the 
British front and taking buck 
nil the Hlndenburg trenches 
lost exactly four months ago."

Struggles for villages and 
ruined farm houses continued 
throughout Thursday, accord
ing to The Daily Mail corres
pondent. “The enemy bom
bardment," he says, “began at 
five o'clock In • rlie morning,

the Anglo-Amercian ship
ping has changed the rela
tions bejtwen the German 
and Dutch Governments. 
The same report says that 
Germany would take it as a 
cause of war if Holland 
should abandon her remain
ing demands regarding the 
use of seized Dutch ships by 
the United States and Great 
Britain.

sec-
‘i not

the
i German

attack was aimed at CroislUes, 
Bnllecourt and Lagnicourt and 
there was hard fighting in a 
brick field near the first of1 
these villages. Along the Bap- 
aumc-Gambv:ii road the enemy 
also attacked and then towards 
GouzeaUcourt, while his left 
wing was pushed In the direct
ion of Ronssoy and Hargioourt. 
The British front in the area of 
attack forms a rather sharp 
salient. If tlie enemy could 
pinch off this salient and ran 
his line straight In a north
westerly slant instead of hav
ing It run at an angle first 
north end then west, he. would 
be able to hold it with \ fewer 
troop*. Also in pinching It off 
he would hope to surround and 
capture a good number of Brit- " 
Isli troops. These it seems plain 
are his alms in the first stage 
of the offensive. The enemy is 
trying to repeat on a larger 
scale tlie operation by which he 
won back some of the ground 
we gained in the battle of :< 
Cambrai. Then, he pushed in 
on an angle of our front both 
from the north and the east. 
His t,wo bodies of troops did 
their best to join hands but 
could not make It, though they , 
had at first considerable suc- 

h the same design Is 
being followed now. We Have 
good reason to hope that it 
will he checkmated as was the 
previous one."

L SMITH' the

MUST HOLD.
Behind the British lines is 

tlie devastated area over which 
the Germans retreated 
March.
Hlndenburg declared at the 
time that the devastation was 
carried out, not only to hamper 
the Allied armies, but to pro
vide a battlefield.for the future. 

x The German attack may be only 
a feint, but a large breach in 
the British lines might Involve 
the safety of Paris and Amiens 
and the French channel porte 
from the mouth of the Seine to 
Belgium.

German artillery fire also has 
been intense on a lengthy front 
north of the La Bassee Canal 
and In the Ypses sector In 
Flanders. On the French front 
the Germans have carried ont 
minor attacks northeast 
Verdun and In Lorraine. French . 
troops repulsed both attempts 
‘with loss.

al Bank Chambers
Machine 233 last

von2358 BIRTH RATE LOW 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, March 22. — The 
birth rate in Hungary has been cat 
more than half by the war, as shown 
in statistics read to the Hungarian 
Chamber of Deputies recently and 
made public here to-day in an offi
cial dispatch. In the year preceding 
the war, 765,000 children were 
born; in 1917 the number was 328,- 
000. The peace time infant mortal
ity rate was 34 per cent. In 1916 it 
had increased to 50 per cent.

Held MarshalIn a certain

The prisoners were
The Place to Eat

■ service is a service that we 
take pride in.” 

ular Dinner from 11 to 2, 
Supper from 5 to 8.

25c and 30c
rs. Thompson, Prop, 
itario Quick Lundi
» 2652. 63 Dalhousie St
OSITE POST OFFICB

No Reply Yet 
The. Hague, Thursday, 

March 21.—One p.m.—No 
reply has been received up to 
this hour by the ministry of 
foreign affairs from the Al
lied Powers regarding the 
ship question.

—•— ,
BREAK .WITH U. S.?

Amsterdam, March 22.—A 
despatch from The Hague to 
The Handelsblad says one of 
the most prominent members of 
Parliament intends to ask the 
Government whether, it Is not 
time to recall the Dutch Min
ister at Washington and hand 
passports to the American Min
ister at The Hague.

tradictory character, 
to anticipate the reply the chancel
lor will make to President Wilson, 
hut I desire to point out that the

were

president in his latest speech, does., 
not speak as a world judge. The 
United States has no desire to ltf> 

affairs as to act sut 
European controver

sies. America will readily acquiesce 
it it is clear that the conditions pro
posed by lt ave not the best anil 
most durable."

Prince Maximilian /referred, to 
Premier Lloyd George as "the ex- * 
ponent of knockout ’ militari 
nnd. of the “unn-.ereiful will to 
troy.” A feeling of responslh 
toward humanity shotildr 
nmnded that hell should n 
be let loose this year before an 

effort had been made to a 
tain whether the difficulties exi 
between the groups of bellige: 
bad disappeared to such an e: 
that negotiations c ' " " ™ 5 

added 
these eff

THREE BODIES RECOVERED 
A nlrish 'Port, March 22.— The 

bodies of three men from the Uni- 
led States Destroyer Manley have 
been brought here to he embalmed 
■for removal to America.

Announcement was made in 
Washington yesterday that an offi
cer and three ,men on the Manley 
bad been killed and eleven others In
jured by t'he explosion of a depth 
charge on the destroyer, caused by 
a collision in* the war zone on March 
19 with a British warship.

terfere in the 
arbitrator in

V

of
thatdes-
Dls-

OVE RSEAS! British monitor and naval 
aircraft h* 
attack on jjSs&aand :n* *wer Oh token .. 

le Ohicken 
rted Sardines 
iéer Coffee 
leer Cocoa ... 
eneed Milk .. .
Loaf ... ... ... 
led Haim and Torigue.

—KLIN IN—

PROBS.. .r...«5C ta est[Now iOTmETimCM 
•V»HES All GOOQ | 
«En w>V3 CN4 . ‘
Should cone Tax . 
THE /MoOflTHCli 
rwnen awri*

withToronto, March 
j'2—Several de
pressions exists on 
the- continent this 
morning while a 
feeble cold wave 
covers Lake Super
ior. Fair weather

80a
tack on oJtendîliritâi airmen 
brought down five German 
machines, while the monitors 
bombarded the town heavily.

at-cess. , i
LAJOIE PURCHASED

liy Courier Leased Wire
New York. March 2/i—Napolean 

Lajoie, veteran infielder, who

.800
..200 

. .... 180 MNo doubt The prince
Vf;d tl■■ man-,

aged the pennant-winning Toronto 
team in the International League 
last year, has been purchased from 
Toronto by the- Brooklyn National 

prevails over the League club, it was announced here 
Dominion except to-day. Charles H. Ebbets, presid- 

P» along t'he British ent of the Eroomlyns, said he had 
:>A> Columbia coast, talked over the telephone with La- 

" where rain is fal- i°ie at Cleveland and that player 
'ling heavily. said he had no objection to playing

Forecasts. . with the Brooklyns, but that before
Northerly winds, freéh during the signing a contract he would like to 

day; fine and a little cooler to-day I confer with the officials of the To
ronto club.

belie
failed, hut he thought every 
scientious man would 
relieved of a great t 
point had been made «

FOE CLAIMS,
Berlin, March 22.—(Via Lon

don)—The British first line has 
been captured by. German 
troops attacking from the sooth- 
east of Arras as far as La Fere, 
the war office announces.

The heavy artillery fighting 
continues In Belgium and French 
Flanders. Reconnoitering detach- 

are said to have penetra
ted the opposing lines at many 

* “ Ostetad was bombarded

5•î.. tik 
. .850

tin ...
EXPLOSION IN BELGIUM

By Courier trailed W.lre
London, March 22.—Thirty Ger

man soldiers were killed and more 
than 100 others injured, and 500 GET AN OIL STOVE FREE, 
munition wagons were blown up by s,ze l,P the candle In our wifl- 
nn explosion At Mevrignios station dow. It will be placed there tb- 
near Mons, Belgium, accenting to morrow. Come in and register your 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch gross 'as to how long it will burn, 
from Amsterdam, filed yesterday- If your guess is correct it will wti$/ 
The German,! had stocked enormous the Puritan Oil Stove now on die: 
trains under camouflaged sheds at Play. R. Feely, Colborne St., oppii 
Mevrlgnies. * Market.

have 
rden lt

‘ v'tin
. tin" . )

l --1tern90.

R verson & Co.
He“Zimmie”2 Market Street

Ante No. 111 FURNITURE BARGAINS 
Big snap» in furniture at A. G. 

Haekefcts, cor . Chatham nd "" 
=ket St.

z
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it Î J. M YOUNG & COMPANYBUSINESS HOURS: 
Store Opens at 9 a.m. 

Saturday Closes 9 p.m.

TELEPHONES:
Bell........... 805 & 351

Machine .............. 351
1 1

\mm QUALITY” FIRSTstrengthened the hands of others in 
God, I cannot trust myself to say 
what Mr. and Mrs. Innés meant to 
me personally during all the twenty- 
seven years of my ministry in tlds 
congregation. Mr. Innés was one of 
■those rare men who could see 
things from the ministers' point of 
view; and he was a tower of 
strength to his pastor. More true, 
sympathetic and thoughtful friends 
than Mr. and Mrs. Inties were to 
nie, I could not have desired.

His Tenth to His God.
You knew him as liberal in his 

giving for religious and benevolent 
purposes; but know only a part of 
it. Some of you kneiw that he was 
a tither; that is, he set apart one- 
tenth of hds income for religious and 
benevolent objects. That he began 
when a young man. There were a 
few years (so he toid me) when his 
business was such that he scarcely 
knew where he stood In relation to 
the tithe, and in instituting the 
Innés Fund he said he made sure 
that any deficit was more than! made 
up, and at the same time he handed 
in an equal amount to the head of
fice of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, for missions.

Domestic Life.
It was in his home, however, that

A GREAT PRINCE6 
FALLEN IN DEATH

*■7

As Easter ApproachesNsEII1 fc i ff :If i EASTER-the Season of Newness Everywhere !m
Dr. Dey’s Tribute at Fun

eral of the Late W. P. 
Innés.

F

i:
tji

I
(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, March 22.—Speaking in 

St. Paul’s church yesterday, at the 
funeral service of the late Wm. P. 
Innés, Esq., Rev. W. J. Dey, M.A., 
D.D, spoke in part as follows:

"Know ye hot that there is a prince 
and a great man fallen this day in 
M*el?” A fortnight assn 
Norfolk’s oldf 
citizens gave 
tlmate of Mr. 
hie character, 
and hie usefu 
stood easily 
many promin 
here to pay r

*I if
$ LitI

fcT ONLY SIX SHOPPING DAYS FROM TO-DAY ^5 
WOMEmFeASTER COStUmÉS^JF RARE SMARTNESS AND STYLE!

I it
:

!» ; a 'ne of 
minentI

|.1 II ate es- 
fclng at 
juccess, 
nty, he 
orfoik’s

H

COATS DRESSES
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-

I ■ve are |
; ii, cuia departed 

prince among men, whose form is to 
be tenderly laid beside that of her
who was his companion for the last his goodness was best known and 
half century. We wish also to gather appreciated. His word was firm 
8" lesson or two from his life and but kind, and it was always re- 
Serviee; and to express our sympathy speeded and obeyed, 
with those bereaved at once of p ir- FamHy worship wag observed j 
ents that have been so much to them, regùlarly to the end of his days.

The Inestimable Gain After bowing his bead reverently for
We will not speak of an irrepar- Divine help, the chapter Was read 

able loss. It is true that to their with his family and prayer offered, 
eons and daughters, there is a loss An hour before he was struck with 
we cannot measure; but to-day we his last illness, after evening repast 
prefer to remember the Inestimable in his room, he went to his sick 
gain their lives have been to their wife’s chamber and with more than 
children, to the church, and to the ordinary relish he read a short

chapter, and he went on and reed 
another, then toe offered prayer, and 
soon God’s messenger touched and 
said, “Come."

In all these things his beloved 
wife stood by him with her encour
agement, and she often led the way. 
May not their children say:
“Mÿ boast is not that I deduce my 

birth
From loins enthroned or rulers of 

the earth;
But higher far my proud prêt n- 

slons rise,
The child of parents passed into the 

skies.”
The career of Mr. and Mrs. limes 

is a fine illustration of the fact that 
"Godliness Is profitable la all things, 
having promise of the liffe that how 
te and of that which is to come." 
Or, as we sing irf the words of the 
Psalmist: ' -*•
“How blest the man that fears the 

Lord,
And .makes his law tote chief delight; 
His children share his great reward. 
And shall on earth be men of Plight. 
Abounding wealth shall bless his 

home,
HI8 righteousness shall still endure 
To him shall light â«se ,)n gloohi; 
He’s kind, compassionate and pure.”

The mantles of the parents have 
fallen on thelf children. God grant 
that a double portion of their spirit 
also may be given to them and to 
all pf ~

II f- Ei-

i
i
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FOR EASTERFOR EASTERI f Ê
| i

A new shipment of Dresses, in Silk and Serge. All new and 
attractive styles, Taffeta Silk Skirts, splendid quality, full 
cut, novelty shaped pockets, fancy buttons. Colors black 
and navy. Special

ü = Copy of New York Model Coats in Serge, Gabardines, 
H Covert Cloth and Tweeds. In fashionable shades, sand, 
H navy, black and brown. Sizes 16 to 44. Prices—

I $ 10.50, $12.50
!

■

h5~- country. Of Mrs. Innés, we spoke 
on Monday; and, therefore, although 
Hike David, we say, "they were love-

I1

$7.95I ly and pleasant in their lives; and 
In their death they were not divid
ed," yet to-day we speak simply of 
Mr. Innés.

Industrious, Careful, Self-reliant, 
Successful

I need hardly refer to him as a 
business man. That is familiar to all; 
end It it has been much spoken of 
since his last sickness began, ' and 
particularly since the fiftieth anni
versary of his marriage. Let me say 
this much, however—you knew him 
as an unusually industrious man, 
almost never away from his work. 
Hé was an honest business man. He 
wag careful in his dealings, and when 
his Word was given, you could de
pend on It absolutely, even if *t 
meant financial loss to himself. He 
Wa6 successful In business, as you 
khbw; but he did not make his 
Wealth by robbing others. His trans
actions helped those he dealt with 
while helping himself. The farmers 
and the merchants of Norfolk,* as 
well as his employees know this. He 
was a thoroughly self-reliant man. 
Ip establishing and 4eve,°PlnS the 
great business he has left, he never 
aeked a dollar of bonus from the 
community; on the contrary, in pro
cess of time, he bestowed upon this 
town the munificent gift of the 
Innés Fund for the benefit of those 
Whb might need to be tided over 
some time of strain and stress.

A Life of Piety.
You knew him to be a God-fearing 

man. The law of the Lord was the 
laW for himself and tols bouse. We 
tiitt apply to him what God said of 
Abraham: “I have kn'own him that 
lib may command his children and 
hto household after Mm to keep the 
way of the Lord, to do justice and 
judgment; to the end that the Lord 
may bring upon him that which he 
bath spoken of him."

You know his proverbial regard 
In the busiest

f

$15. $20, $25li ; iI
I!
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EASTER MILLINERYI I ll«J Sa
if:

Definite Destinctionif'(jif i
%Georgettes and rarely lovely combinations—with straw, the new French 

ideas as to shapes and trimmings exp ressed in appealing new colors and all 
the exquisite rainpow variations of color interplay.

’-‘f ■■ ■■ ' ' > fagé

I Pre-Easter Showing of Chamoisette

II

Huy
: I \■

—4—£= V"1—3I ml

New Spring BlousesI!
j

I and Silk GlovesL 1 Now Assert Thar Importancei
ll' Prices range from 8$c lo $1.65
5 * Models designed to add the final note of smartness to the tailored suit, 

are for this occasion featured at most interesting prices.
^ georgette'; wash'satin and crepe de chiner

Crystal Beads and heavy silk embroidery, a blouse with the Bolero lines 
so gaunty, collar and cuffs are pointed, smartly, <610 AA
at $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 to ................................... «pJLÆoVV

II ^ Làdies French Kid Gloves, in tan and black, 3 dome fast- d» j AA 
eners, in odd sizes ; Special, per pair ........................................ .. - • -L •Vfx/

$1.25
I'
;

Ladies Double Tipped Silk Gloves, medium weight, in 
Pongee black and white, 85c, and, per pair .... .
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, in white, natural and black; 
all sizes, per pair, £1.00 and

-* 'k*#: ......
! W. P. ES;

#,tor the Sabbath, 
peeebn of packing at the factory the 
wprk ceased as a matter of con
science by midnight on! Saturday, 
and the doors remained closed for 
at least twenty-four hours. Once or 
tvfce some years ago perishable ma
terial came In on Saturday afternoon 
that kept the men working past mid
night; forthwith the order was is
sued that henceforth none would be 
received off Saturday afternoons. 
Sooti the aggrieved farmers fell in 
litte without murmur, and rejoiced 
thfct, “It was the preparation for the 
BKbbath drew bn.”1

Hie delight in the House of God 
WaS pronounced and unwavering. 
Wien his family were Still at home 

him, they all filed Into the 
family .pew twice every Sunday, and 

the Sabbath School as well, 
know that that example

• • • v • * • New Taffeta Silk Underskirts
$10.50 
$5.50

• •_ •. • ?
■
X

New Taffeta Silk Underskirts, beautiful range of coloring^,
in plain and shot effects, all sizes, $5.50 to............. ...........
White Habitua Silk Underskirts, all lengths, in medium 
and outside sizes; splendid weight, $5.00 and

!

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery
Children’s 1-1 Rib Hose, in pink, lisîe ; comes in black and white ; OF- 
sizes 6 to 10 ; special per pair, 30c and................ ................................ .. Ovv

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, in all the wanted shades ; all sizes; 
per pair...................................................................... ...................... ..

Mercantile, Industrial and 
Educational Simcoe Stood 

at Attention.

AS CORTEGE PASSED

fl
16

New Corsets1 65e:n
New Corsets for Spring in front lace or back lace. Styles suitable for

“d ^ ,Go]d. $7.50
v- ' . ......

Good quality SiEk Boot Hose, in brown, champ., navy, grey; d»1 AA 
black and white, $11 sizes, per pair....... .....................-...............Vf*""

Simcoe, March 22.—(Frem our 
correspondent)—The funeral of 

the late Wm. P. Innés, Esquire, of 
“Strath Lynn" was conducted here 
yesterday. A kind providence ush
ered in a bright and cheerful day. 
as If in sympathy with townsfolk 
and citizens outside from near and 
far, and kindly endeavouring to les
sen the gloom.

The procession left the palatial 
residence that stands on the up
land at the head of Union street, and 
emerging from the gates passed be
tween long lines of school children, 
drawn up at attention on either side 
and under splendid disciplina. 
Meanwhile the auditorium of St. 
Pauls began to receive a capacity 
congregation. To the right of’ the 
pulpit a pew was reserved for the 
bearers. The next pew, that of the 
deceased had two sittings reserved 
—tied oft tn heliotrope, the faVor- 
itc colour of the late Mrs. Innés— 
and the elders occupied the remain
der of this tipw. Behind them sat 
members of the W. M. S.

On the left front, Mayor Sthler 
and members bf council and officials 
had seats, with members of the 
Port Dover Board of Trade and tlm 
church managers, behind; and next 
members of the “Ladies’ Aid.” •

The centre front was vacant. 
Presently Frofesaor Jackson, finish
ed his organ processional, "Marchl 
Funèbre" (Bateste) the audience 
arose, the bier moved slowly to tho 
altar, the mourner» «rod friends 
followed and the simtde burial ser
vice was conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. M. S. Fulton, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Dey The latter read the ep 
predation of the deceased, fojmd 
elsewhere In this budget. As the 
service ended, the organ began “The 
Dead March in Saul." The hell ât 
the Market tolled »nd the audience 
arose while the bier of this honored 
man was bourne out for interment 
Factory wheels were halted', busi
ness was shut down and the long 
procession was again in motion.

I own
i

Dress Fabrics
Every new weave and shade is reflected, as in a 
gigantic mirror in these replete stocks :—

One Day tore Left to Secure 
Madera Limes at Sale Prices

Sale of Eiderdown Comforters on 
Saturday, $5.95 Each.

4 only Eiderdown Comforters, filled with good* 
• quality of down, best down proof covering, are 
worth, if we bought them toXlay, d*|F QF 
$9,00; Sale price, eao||gj|g^XX.... tPVeVV

White Wash Materials 39c Yard
10 pieces of White Wash material, consisting of 
fancy waisting voiles, in stripe, check and plaids, 
white, fancy organdies, honeycomb skirting; Gàb- 
ardipe skirting, 36 and 38 in. wide and worth up 
to 66c yard, special sale Saturday, AA- 
per yard . ............ ..........i...

!

SSTt
■*•*i !

Iff A Drop On a 
Touchy Corn

Madeira Dresser Scarves
sip, to-day’s value, $5.00; d*Q OC

Sàle price, each ...................................
18x36 size, to-d*t’»-value $3.50 ;
Sale price, each ...

Satins, Walking Habitua, Crepe Suitings, Cre 
i . de. Chine, Poplins and Poplin Crepes.

Silks for Service and Wear.
Black Duchess Satin, extra heavy qualit. s 
commended for wear; Special price 
per yard .. . ..
36 in. wide* black Paillette Silk, a silk which will g 
give extra good wear; Special d»-| FA S 
price per yard ....----- . i----- -- «P A.#DU g
Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, bright silky finish,

; full range ol colors; $1 lit
••••*» • • *«••••• « • • e • • • 8 v]
W > ..L-*

18x45r

$2.50I $l.t>Instant relief! Then corn or 
callue lifts elf with finger» l -

4
i ! 13 Piece Madeira Set, $4.50 Each

13 piece set, 6 doylies, 6 in. size, 6 doylies 10 in. 
size ; 1 centre piece, worth $6.0gS|H

Centre Pièces of Madeira
18 in. size at ...........................$1.15 and $1M each
22 in. size, at............................. ...............$1.95 each

----- , $2.50 each
\ $2 50 each• wwviv

Unbleached fable Linen 39c Ydrd.
2 pieces of unbleached Table Linen, good 
weight, Sale price, yard ..

w
i Just think! You can 

lift off any com or cal
lus without one twinge 
of jPMn.

!
5?1 $4.50

$ ;
Cream Flannelette, 9 Yards for $1.00
Cream Flannelette, soft finish, 27 in. wide, no 
dressing; worth 18c; Sale price, $1 
9 yards for..............................................  y>1.e||r^

Cincinnati man1 die- 
J covered this ether coro- 
I pound and named it 
1 freezone. Any druggist 

'j will sell a tiny bottlÿ 
| of freezone for very 
r ' little coet. You apply 

a few drops directly 
uüob a tender com or 

—: callus. Instantly the
’rflE-aB-j eOren'ess disappears, 

f then shortly you will 
find the com or callus 

\ so lOoëe that you can 
ujl) lift it right off.
V Freefone is wonder- 
I full It dries instantly, 
r It doesn't eat away the 

born or callus, hut 
shrivels it up without 

' even irritating the sldn- 
Hard corns, soft 

J corns, or corn's between 
' the toes, aa well a» 

painful calliueee, lift right off, 
Thera Is no pain before or after
wards. No soreness or smarting. 
Women khould keep a tiny bottle on 
the dresser and never let a corn 
ache twice, ■eeimileiieilSi

« • • • • • • • • • e • e_ y •: •
: *

— =S':E "fii >"-■ -r Curtain Special!
I 1-4 OFF REG. PRICES.

“ss? 2s3si^rr,„B„nM
reduction for Saturday only :

l =
Scalloped Table Cloths $1M Each lace

7 only scalloped Table Cloths, 1 3-4 square, very 
suitable for luncheon cloths; Sale (£1 flO 
price, each............. ..................................

Hemstitched Table Cloths $2.49 Ea.
4 only Hemstitched Table Cloths, 2 ^
yards square, extra value at, each .

. f >

m24 in. size, at 
27 in. size, at ..I

ll :.

ReSlS $7.'50,

Slar, féfo,1

m for 
for .;...

$6.79
\$5.99

« •. .

39c11 for 5
--

;.. $4.19♦éim ; for $2.69> \- i
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(Continued on page 3)
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==reach the “front line. The crux of ceremony. They will visit Dover 

the struggle is the inability to win next week, !jW 
the 10 points awarded f6r an en- Geo. Heath has sold his North 

0f 4,° .?er of the Pr°- Ward residence to the Misses Shaw, 
testant population. Two years ago, daughters of the late D. K Shaw of 
d9 P®1" cent, was reached, but last Townsend. ' •
ye%rtrlbrÏLd?fPPed to.36 ?eV®nt\ Ptos. Fred and Percy Richardson 

. ° no> one o£,the ten of the North Ward slipped in from 
oiiRti«Fan d«raUal flCvt 0n for th,e varl" overseas quietly, but from rumors 
to oatechUm 68 any reference to hand, Pte. Walter Bradfield, ex-
^rfn^fChi8 work’ memorization of, pected to-morrow evening, and toe-
tendance Th^who^fahH? «f th*" longing to the same household, is 
rlnktne df °f Æ6 Being to have a different experience,
hasi* nf sch00is ls on the Robert Craig ha*, opened out in
organizer to th^hm" nth^r Ji=o°Uthl his forBier stand Under the Empire 
neelëct of one eKmllV Glub with Cockshutt 'implements and
To mud £ a report to tttretar? ^ sëparator' Robert wM
bars the county from, attaining fhe Sre^cThb 70" t0 r6VlV6
roneStoverarto the^^in^m JT Mr.^^G Dntton, i,i fn Hamil- 

[of organization th® matter ton, has developed pneumonia.
Officers Elected The father among the . Russell.E»ept to fill thft-acancies càus- Orders' toned^gm^'ouÆ *** 

IntsbywhTwer?achrf\eITe^tego' ^ ovSÆth g former

“«SSS^SSk-SS^'-" Ù ««me.

Vice-Pres.—Chas. Stackhouse St aL^6 In<lustrial Home yester-
Williams. ', day. Her home was in Charlotte-

Sec.-Treas.—S. B Nelles ville, and she had some chattels
Supt. of Departments1 ‘ there and a small sum
Elementary, Mrs. C A Berry ^'he authorities at the 
Secondary, boys, Audrey Hellyer sending the remains out for burial. 
Secondary, girls, Miss Edith Mel 

Knight, Vanessa.
Adult, Miss Augusta Herron.
Home, Mrs. Geo. Helterman.

terT6De?M training’ Hev- Wi Carpen- 

Mlssionary, Miss K. Howey.
Temperance. Mr. Lawson, Delhi.

Township Presidents 
Townsend—E. W. Hyde.
Windham—N. E. Lawrence.
N. Walsingham—John Taylor 
Middleton arid Delhi—John

♦♦♦+♦»♦♦♦+>»»♦» mmm m » ♦ »
- -_____ ___ \ +

FOR SALIE
X That very fine hoirie, No. 78 
■ - Sheridan St., on the corfier of 
; ' Charlotte and Sheridan with all 
-1 conveniences. Would c 
‘ ! a smaller property, centr
- ■ cated in exchange.
; ; FOR SALE
11 A ten acre garden property with 4- 
! [ good buildings, immédiat pos- ; ;

> session. Close to the city.
FOR SALE I!

1 > 1 3-4 storey red brick house, 1 - 
^ ! with large verandah; cêBgr un- ; ;
- • der whole house, electric lights, •. 
! : gas for cooking, bath, large Jot. ; ‘
- > Price $2500, $400 down. For fur- ! I 
X ther particulars apply to

S. P. PITCHER & SON

» Splended Sheridan St. ResidenceOBSEQUES CIO IS OEMS
08 CONSTIPATED FOR SALE Utsider 

dlv lo-(Continued from page 2) 
passing through rows of citizens 
who did not find room in 
church.

Brick residence containing drawing room with 
mantel and gas grate ; music room living room with 
beamed ceiling, oak mantel, gas grate; dining room with 
beamed ceiling, recently decorated, large brick mantel, 
quartered oak polished floor; serving pantry finished 
in white enamel ; kitchen with hot and cold hard and 
soft water, pantry in rear. Daisy hot water heater, 
bathroom with tiled floor, supplied with soft water ; 5 
bedrooms,, recently decorated, good wardrobes ; linen 
closet fitted with red cedar cabinet, hardwood floors, 
good electrics. Two cisterns. Grounds 66x132 ft. 
Splendid garage on premises, wroüght iron fences, fruit 
trees. Price reduced to $8600.

Hundreds of other properties, farms, gardens, and 
city houses for sale.

the

Look, Mother! If tongue is coated 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs>

Tenderly his body was committed 
to earth. the floral offerings were 
heaped tip over his tomb and. %iih- 
coe began another epoch, conscious 
of the necessity for the assuming in Every mother realizes, after giv- 
every quarter, the share of therioad inS her childxen “California Syrqp 
laid down by one who did more for Figs;" that this is their ideal- 
Pimeoe wlfile lie did more for him- laxative, because they love its pleas- 
self, than did any of her other | ont taste and'it thoroughly cleanses 
irony. His life is more than a mem- ! G»®' tender little stomach, liver arid 

It is an inspiration; it 4s some- j bowels without griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish dr

oneory.
thing that is bound to operate in tie 
lives that he touched and influenced ' breath is bad, stomach sour, look at

rhe tongue, mother! If coated, 
give a tcaspoonfol of this harmless

43 MARKET STREET 
.. Real Estate and Auctioneer ^ -
4444»4M»4f M < i ♦ ♦ »»+-»44 ♦ ♦ « '

for decades and decades to coma.
They Witnessed His Worth 

The following is a partial list of “fruit laxative’ and in a few hours
all the foal, constipated Waste, sour 
bile and undigested food passes out 
of the bowels, and you have a well 
playful child again. When its little 
system is full of cold, throat sore, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, indi
gestion, colic—remember, a good 
“inside cleansing" should always 
be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs” handy; they 
know a teaspoonful to-day saves a 
sick child to-morrow, f. Ask 'your 
druggist for a bottle of "‘California

r*those in attendance from outside 
points: Visi tors- — of money, 

home areJ. J Nairn, President of Domin
ion Canners, Senator Richardson,
Kingston. Cadet Drynan, Kingston;
Thomas Hobson, K.C., Hamilton;
D. Marshall, M.F., Aylmer; J. It.
Lalor, M.P., Dunnville, S. Nesbitt,
M.P.P. and Mrs. Nesbitt, Brighton,
Senator McCall, St. Clair Balfour.
Hamilton. John Counsell, Hamilton;
T. J Smith, Toronto; Jno. C. Daal- 
lieiser, Burford: L. E. Kidder,
Waterford: S. Strout, Delhi; J, g • ot FioS,» which hafl dfrec- 
Laury st Davids; Worden Jno L. |iong for baoles- chUdren of all

:.Io.rt r°Mtinna py wn-J : ages and grown-ups printed on the 
/°n <ini w't Port Dover1 ! bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold
?“wn mTc.U, » *•* be- footed, oe. «h,

Johnson, Ottawa; Mrs. Carnegie,
Peterboro: G. E. J, Smith and W 
H. Smithson, Hamilton; Alex 0j ^die season was riot -made yester- 
Leitch, Burlington; J. Laing Hocks, ,jay_
W. •>. Lumbers, C. L. Marshall and Fishing Interests Change Hands.
J. Scott Innés, Toronto; Cecil T.

\\\m
1S. G. Read & Son L"tel J. T. BURROWS;
'

MARKETS A
Daÿ Phones; 

Bell 75; Machine 65.
Night Phones: .

Bell 2395, 953t 972
TKe

hm • -4 • Bn

Mover129 COLBORNE STREET. f
flmy-1

Hay J.,.. .-. rv; . .14 -04)
Oats .......................... .. .. 0 70
Rye .. ... ...................... l Off i 60

l 00

1 00

hu
17.00
0 to Carting; Teaming 

Storage
i;

S Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

°"icHE^'h™ie
PhoheSSS' 

Residence—-236 West 
Phone 638

tTay- RAILWAYS BUSY 
-Bÿ Courier Leased Wire.

Londpn, March, 21—Sir Albert, 
Stanley' stated that the English rail
ways now were carrying more people 

30 than ever, without, taking 'into aic- 
qq count the military traffic. The fifty 
15 (per cent Increase In fares had be

come ineffective and it would toe- 
07 j come necessary Immediately further 
15 to restrict the number of passenger 
751 trains. The restrictions now indi- 
70 cated were the minimum retmanded 
r by circumstances and it might toe nec-

lor. Straw, baled ^ ç.flo
D,p,üte s||d-"= **25;:

S. Walsingham and Pt. Rowan—
Harry Heath. VeeeiahiL,

Houghton—Isaac Piett. Beans, quart . 0 25
C^erT-yn àtte^dial As's.oc.iation Cabbage, dozen .,"..0 00

ventloiTfoûnd ?!,^ at, tbe con- Cabbage, head..............0 00
meeffnr t h or.,!! yesterday to Carrots, basket .. ..0 00
,,ee^ ^0r purpose of considering I Onions basket n tMi J* .the proposition of forming a county I Celery ** " n ns
Dey° were absent" on ^uty DRev 5 ADB P$IZ?VS’ |aSket‘ • • • '° 00
5S»aLr~TadA?fea.ttu;: :: 8

SM .o' tteemet, 'ZSS?. ’• • M 8

ed but the matter was left over fori 
future development.

50

essary to extend them.
Sir Albert mentioned that the gov

ernment*» information was that Ger
many ^was in a vey bad way1 w«h re
gard to transporte. In the autumn 
she had reduced her train service 
65 per cent and since then there had 
been a further deduction. The street 
car service, he added, had been 
greatly reduced i

genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

Failing health of the manager, and 
Gordon, Montreal : G eo. Geddes, St. proprietor has brought 'about a 
Thomas; Martin Livingstone, Till- transfer of fishing interests here, 
sonburg; Sydney T. Livingstone, Messrs. C. W. Harwell and Capt. P. 
Amherstburg; Gordon Brauder, C. Robinson of Port Dover have pur- 
Brantford ; E. C. Kidder and L. M. chased the Interests of H. W. Ansley 
Schenck, St. Catharines; Ed. Todd, j in' the Port Dover Fish Company,

and will carry on the business under 
the same firm name. Mr. Harwell 
will look after the ashore end of 
the business and the captain will 
supervise the operations afloat. The 
transfer includes four tugs, all nets 
and other equipment, fish houses, 
ice in store, reels and real estate. 
With papers to command any sea, 
an expert compass m'an and one who 

J. B. knows every foot of Erie as a man. 
Jackson, associate elders with fie- knows his garden, the Captain is 
ceased in St Paul’s. Geo. J. McKiee, well fitted for the enterprise, and 
Trustee of St. Pauls, H. H. Groff Mr. Harwell is tio stranger to his 
and Hal. B. Donly. end of the business.

Messrs. C. W. Harwell, W. M- 
Gibbetts and F. W. Bond were up 
to Simeoe yesterday attending the 
W. P. Innés funeral.

Q.M.S. Ed. Moon arrived from 
France on Wednesday night by the 
last car in and was given' a fitting 
reception.

maaren7orf
FOR FLETCHER’S * 

©ASTORIA
St

!

Grimsby.
The members of the family pres

ent were: W. L Innés and family: 
H. F. Innés, K.C and family, and C. 
75. Innés and family of Simeoe, Dr 
Howard Nelles and Mrs. Nelles of 
Toledo and W. R. Drynan and fam
ily, of Hamilton.

The bearers were: J. J. Nairn, of 
Hamilton Frank Reid and

<»
Meats

F , ,..J Bacon, back trim ... *g
SIMCOE MERCHANT pf?’bXg/W '- !

CALLED BY DEATH Beef hboiiingaCu>.‘ *• • o is

----------  Beef, hinds .. .0 17
W. A. Harris, Shoe Dealer, SS"? fes“'1 g 

Snccumkd to Pheumonia ;•;;» «

xesterday salt p»k, n> ... .0 so
*■■>■—■pÉWjgresh Pork carcass. .0 21

Simeoe, March, 22—(From Our Presh Pork ....................0 25
Correspondent).—'Rhè demise •••'•• v-0 17

®£ Wl Ai Harris, boot and shoe mer- Reef Sidneys, R> ,.\.o 15
chant of Norfolk street, which took I Pork • • • .................... ,0 30

yesterday morning after ^amb •• * - • • • . . 0 30
a short illness from pneumonia, re- Sausages, beef . ..0 20

on6 of our merchants who Sausages, mqrir ,o 28
Dn ei,be!? ïï.any years in business, looked shtoulder, lb. .0 36
9“ the death of his father in or Yeal* -X • «  ............0 26
about the year 1875, he took over U»- ■—- " ^__________
tiie business as a partner with his I A U I N SI A T F brother, John, who later withdrew b 1 * B A Mj ■&
His wife died some thirteen years AtJCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD- 

without issue, except one child FUItSflTI/ItE AND BEAL 
that, died In infancy. Since his tori- ’ ESTATE,
reavement he has had with him his W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
stepmother, who had one daughter for sale by public auction on Wed- 
by his father and one,by her second I uesday ne*t. March 27th, at 17 Sarah , 
husband, now deceased. These are^- street, commencing at 1.30 sham 
Mrs. Pickersgiil (Annie Harris) and following goods: Four rocking 
Mrs Frank Edmonds (Minnie Olds), email's, library table, parlor suite, 
both of Winnipeg, who» were both I Singer drdphead sewing machine- 
en route from th^ir homes in Win- organ, two writing desks!
nlpeg when he passed away. They kitchen chairs, sideboard, two gas I 
arrived here last night. It is ex- beaters, gas range, cupboard wash- 
pected that the funeral will be held machine, child’s go-cart’, stair 
on Sunday. Miss Marjorie Harris Is I and hall carpet, two Brussells rugs 
an adopted daughter. J boiler, vacuum cleaner, high chair! |

Mr. Harris death has revived the I table, pictures, dishes, curtains 
question of seniority among business blinds, dressers, commodes bed 
men in Simeoe. Since the death of springs, mattresses, toilet sets 
Mr. Geo. F. Counter,; Joseph Goatee large churn:, *600 lbs. size; ice’ 
naa held this distinction; He has breaker* 10 gallon cream freezer 
been in business since 1863 con-1 eweet cream emulsion machine, â 
tinuously, first as a carriage maker. Quantity of storage tanks, tubs, steel 
He added undertaking in 1880. The cans, all sizes, core maritime core 
lato Mr. Harris was, however, well extracts, power, etc., good cash reg- 
up In the line of seniority. ister, show ease. Ford trailer, buggy I
tamons Stabler Closing—Yeager's a quantity of lumber if not previous- 

Sale On To-day. iy sold; many other articles.
To-day, A. Yeager’s stables are to Also the real estate, which will he 

be cleared of the entire string by offered at 4 o’clock, subject to re- 
ouction. Two carloads of horses j,serve bid, consisting as follows; 
came in last night to go with them Two^storey frame house, 8 rooms 
under the hammer. 1 r large brick warehouse in rear of lot

l eager s training school has been 32 x 18, galvanized horse stable with 
in operation foe quarter of a cen- lot 66 feet by 110 deep. This is a 
tury and had given this , county » choice location arid should sell road- 
name for producing the best quality tiy.
of light horses—roasters, carriage Terms of real estate made known! 
and saddle, specializing-in haokrieys. time of sale;. furniture, etc., cash 
It was not unusual for Mr Yeager On' Wednesday next, March R7th at 
te sell horses at prices well up In 17 Sarah street, at 1 30 sharp: 
four figures. His market extended Mr. Eleon Cooper, W. J. Braes 
from the middle West to the Atlan- Proprietor. Auctionee
tic seaboard and he swept the ring 
at Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and 
London.

No other horseman' In Canada did 
bo much to bring the noble steed 
into general admiration.

But the automobile came and 
though Mr. Yeager’s enterprise 
doomed to a certain end, all Nor
folk rejoiced when, after a couple 
of years retirement, Mr. Yeager 
went last, year to Ottawa and stood 
beside the beet owners of Eastern 
Canada arid the adjoining States, 
bringing home his fuU share of high
est honors.

17

===U60
45 -Gity SFto16 v 20 
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REGINA35
P19

m25
6 p.c. GOLb BONDS

Maturing 1923
Denominations

$100, $500.00 & $1000
We offer, subj.ect: to ac

ceptance, any of tbs 
above bonde >

Prîèe toYig^H p.c.
Call or Phone \

76 TOR00 ■ V
i m00

36
>4 .
30FISHING INTERESTS 

AT DOVER CHANGE

H. W. Ausley, Forced by 111 
Health to Sell—Other 
^ Dover News.

.

SO | “Look far the trade jnark dog on it" {35
15
20

What the Boys Sing 
■ Over There

ts yours to hear over here

“His Master’s Voice Records
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

Su^ex by the Sea Alan Turner)
Take Me Back to Dear Old Blighty : (

■ Alan Turner)
The Further it is from Tipperary
l*m Going to Follow the Bo^ lly MUrr<ly 

Elizabeth Spencer-Henry Bun

28
35S. S. ASSOCIATION

CONVENTION OVER

j Program Is Followed 
Throughout—Aiming at 

Front Line

30

Port Dover, March 22.—(From 
Our Own Correspondent).—Floating 
ice prevented the fishermen from 
getting out yesterday morning to 
tiie nets which had then been forty- 
eight hours set, and the first haul

siteis.
; Tf

le Bldg.' Ground Phxft" ?
Phones:

House, 56L

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simeoe, March 22.—The County 

Sunday school convention closed with 
the sixth sitting held last evening. 
From open to close there was a good 
attendance at every session. Every 
address listed on the printed pro
gram was given. Yesterday fore and 
afternoon sessions were given over 
to departmental conference work in 
separate rooms, for which the school 
room at St. James’ is splendidly 
adapted. The delegates enjoyed the 
social tea provided at 6 o’clock last 
evening.

Norfolk has won “banner” stand
ing in 1916 and 1917, and. the last 
session of the convention gave evl- 

Lereael Sale of Any Medicino in theWeeU, j dence of a determined effort to
< Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 conta. ,

■ *1276 
Auto 193Liver Sluggish ?! :

21632$i
You are warned by a sallow skin, dull 
eyes, biliousness, and that grouchy 
feeling. Act promptly. Stimulate your 
liver—remove the clogging wastes 
—make sure your digestive organs are 
working right and—when needed—take

r
15433

:
k:3te£... '/.es*;-

10-inch Blue Seal Record $1.25

Lorraine Rebuild Werrcnrath 1 „
Chime» of Normandy Lambert Murphy / 43148

Two Fascinating Red Scyl Records

Clarence Whitehill 74556 
Frances Alda 64692

' 3-, ;

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

:J Bt

:

>\

" D. L. 'Two Grenadiers 
Rule, Britannia!

< )j
t -1

SCfanfon"GOâl tfïHear them at any “His Master’s Voiee” dealer m
.?
HWrite for free copy of our 620-page Musical 

Encyclopedia, lieting over9000 ViAor Record. „ ;
’

The amazing 
genius

:y52 lTT,... mBerliner Gram-o-phoneCo.
MONTREAL

150- 
154 ClLIMITED ■

3 1852
1 0 4 Lenoir Street vi

iy
-r.-

T. DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. w:
38 DALHOÜSIE STREET.

'*>**■ BROWN'S VICTROLA STORE ’!W
' V 9 GEORGE STREET.

/ A THE wade MUSIC CO.

n :()
Ijearinç tiie City. ,

'AUCTION SALE
ll. UXBESERVED. ___

Auction Sale ... .................KBcc n
Of Household Furniture.

W. Almas has been instructed by 
Mr. John Droite to sell by public 
auction, at his residence, situated 
168 Sheridan street, on Tuesday, 
March 26, commencing at 1.30 
sharp, the following :

Hall—(Hall rack, pictures, two 
deer heads, hall and stair carpet.

Living Room — 6-piece walnut 
suit, two rocking chairs, organ, 
jardiniere stands, small tables, jard
iniere, parlor lamp, pictures arch 
curtains, curtains and blinds.

Dining Room-—Sideboard exten
sion table, six high back dining 
chairs, sofa, Radiant Home coal 
heater, nearly ne3r, clock, pictures, 
silverware and glassware.

Kitchen—v-Kitcben range, “Fopu- 
lar Garland", walnut full leaf kit
chen table, kitchen chiatrs, gas 
plate, three burners, cooking uten
sils, small table.

Shed—Lawn mower, washing ma
chine, wringer. 5 ft. step ladder, 
shovels, rakes storm doors screen 
doors one gentlemen’s bicycle.

Pantry——Odd dishes of all kinds,
Î5 fruit jars, 25 bottles of heme- 
made catsup. 12 quart bottles.

Bedrooms — Contents of three 
well furnished bedrooms, full|H 
suites, matress hnd springs, cur
tains and blindS, canpets, pictures, 
tf/tV'

-iHS/KAJ
J m.- ■-

Effective 3, ’18wwas
For particular

—
i -v 'vfj§* . mi'

El Fair Clear Hi* 
.10 to m

I

of icinrFair’s5 =
Odd Ends of News.

The undertaker, Mr. C. A Chad
wick, and the management " at St. 
Paul’s Church are to be congratulat
ed on the perfection of arrangements 
which resulted in the carrying out 
of yesterday’s furieral without the 
least resemblance of confusion, at 
atiy stage.

Miss Grace Hampden gave an en
joyable party to a number of her 
friends at the spacious Hampden 
residence on Norfolk street, opposite 
Lynnwood Park.

Wm. Atkins, -D.D.G.M. of Mason 
District, A. F. and A. M., and Bro- 
Moore of Springfield, were in town 
for a Vhile yesterday, while ori their 
way to Port Rowan for installation

10 «

Fy JASCHA HEIFETZ T. J. F.; jl? >On Four New Victor Records m.

..-te .. ”
I

es a.$ f ll*^ This new wizard out of Europe has enthralled America with the 
magic of hie bow. And hi» startling genius shine» in every note of 
his first four Victor Records.

: Ten-inch Red Seel Record». A-/
64758 Valse Bluetts
64759 Chorus of Dervishes

; ^ Twelve-inch Rad Seal Reeoide.
74562 Scherzo-Tar an telle
74563 Ave Maria

»
,

Drigo 
Beethoven '•

Wieniawsld 
Schubert-Wilhelmj

BE SURE TO HEAR THEM

Brown's Victrola Store
9 GEORGE STREEJ

Appreciates His Trade.
High Cla ........I. . 4

■ ;

I
Arthur West, having just com- 

plcted two successful years in his 
fruit, vegetable and tobacco store in 
Simeoe, desires to thank, most heart
ily, his old customers and new, and 
hopes to continue in the good will 
and patronage of the public as he has 
done during the peat two yeam.

BIT-
1H ‘ MUSICAL

* ) AGENTS FOR VICT1 j a.

RET * 1
M

:*I 9 ■ ■ ■I '* 38 DTerms—Cash 
W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

fpQm Uri*e, proprietor.
MP4* i

li 4*4 X
'\

"•g,. XâzkV» ; i: - . ;4

E PHONES:
___ 805 & 351
................  351

STYLE !

ES
ER

Berge. All new and 
blendid quality, full 
tons. Colors black

5

1

-v
/r

f â

mo ai

>uses
portance
to the tailored suit, 

irices.
: DE CHINEr
ivith the Bolero lines

$12.00
erskirts

brings, $10.50 
ium... $5.50

Styles suitable for

• ,G00d. $7.50

brics
is reflected as in a 

[plete stocks :—
\epe Suitings, Cre 
\Poplin Crepes, 
and Wear.

heavy quality

M üri!! $1.51
lk, a silk which will £=

1 $1.50 1ial

right silky finish,

$1.75 1•s;

In Special
F REG. PRICES.
and Brussels Lace gs 

irds long, at special g

. $6.19

..$5.69 

.. $4.19 

.. $2.69
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V: THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, MARCH 22,1918.FOURS

TheCOURIER during the ensuing season, 
larger efforts now being made by 
the experimental farms branch and 
the Province of British Columbia Margaret Garrett’s 

b< Ttusband ya
Bv JANE PHELPS

WON 7I|llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|PeWlened by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, evéry afternoon, at Daihouaie 

| Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
1 rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
I British possessions and the United 
f States, $3 per annum.
BE MI-WEEKLY COUBFEB—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
i per year, payable in advance. To the 

United States SO cents extra for postage.

FIGHT «I WHare expected to yield a seed supply 
sufficient to guard against a short
age for the spring of 1920.

* /

WATCH 
CLOCK

JEWELERY 
REPAIRING !

A Lie, That Canadian Sol- 
diers Area Drunken Lot,”
Declared CatpfcC. S. Oke.

How the Canadians won the glor- 
ious victory at Vimy” was vividly pic
tured last night before a large aud
ience in Alexandra 0hurch by Cap
tain, the Rev, ;C. S. Oke, formerly of 
the 48 th. Ganadiah Battalion re
cently returned ifrom France. Loud 
applause was given appoVing 
speaker’s statement that “It is a lie 
that the Canadians in 'France are a 
drunken lot”.

The Brigade to which Capt. Oke 
was attached arrived in England on 
the day of the Battle of Jutland, 
the 31st. Of May, 1916. Thé-captain 
spent eight months in England do
ing hospital and other work at East 
Sandling, Cambridge and Ramsgate.

! Arriving in France just winter in 
the midst of very bad weather con*?
dirions, Captain Oke found the billet- I was absolutely numb with fear 
ing system in poor condition and when at a little after three, I heard the'- ice box. 
was glad to be sent -to the front a Bob’s key in the door, and he came thought.
few days later • in, a long dfawn whistle escaping “No nineteen year-old girl would

For a time he earned on Ms du- him- as he saw the place lighted. hgve cared what became of them
ties in a v'llage within 10 miles of “Oh, Bob. Bob; .where have you thpv didn>t h„vp senqe enon£rhthe first llneoSenches, and 6Ï,-course been? 1 thought you were killed'’-' Sorted bv the tÆht that 1 was

The cHap^ain a work at the front . “For goodners > sake, Margaret, iiave jone t finailv went to sleep is something more than havinirfiië %hat’s the matter? Why didn’t you t ^ t „ t>iat t*,a food t had pré*

”ss^,”ss>^.v&ssJk « — sytafs&'susi rhS Lrvi^ on a laree or sikB yoU were g0,ng to? bags pail. But what‘I DID mind
scale, 'He bibles the dead and “* kn*w yQU w01lld b,e was that Bob could find anyone,
a register oF tkè>g*âvés. In his work H wanted to surprise you, J sobbed anything that could interest him
he acts as first aid man, as a Y. I drenching his waistcoat with my for that length of time without me 
M. C. A. wtttfcbr, a stretcher bear- tears. - ?... , ; Why I couldn't even- be contended
or and somet|p4|g*des “over t'he top” VSurpt-fsba aren’t always the with, father and mother without
wfth. the firdt pleif. pleasantest things in the world, ho him. » -

. ••Mpaiy people - 'gt Home haVe a returned grimly. “There, I’m here, Wrhen we went ir. to breakfast the 
wrong Idea; dtj^he reiigous mar-Iso stop crying and let's get to bed., next morning. Bella wore & “didn’t 
ale of Canadians In' France. There is After this when-1 am out go to bod I -tell you sb" -air that was piœt 
a deep reiigous spirit among the and go to sleep like a sensible wo- gravating.
men. Surrounded by death on every man, instead of a silly girl. One After she had waited and left the 
side the men are- more sober than would think you were nineteen in- room, I said to Bob: 
is thought. The fighting man is not stead of twenty-nine.” * “Now, dear, tell me all about it!
emotional, hut a la^e majority read j kiu,w tliat Pob meant nothing Did you get the business?” deter*
their Bibles and say their prayers . th t SDeech i know it now, but mined to show that I was interested,
conditions. even uoder very trylng then it hurt me dreadfully. Would ence.

Solme may come back the worst ■ ------- — ■ ■■.---------
SUS!!* JnfeLieD^^r^bI J?? lever, confused the Germans. Only 
majority will,be better by the War.Lke iarge and deep dug-outs saved 
Morale conditions in the front line them from annihilation, 
trenches are decidedly better than in The speaker then spoke of the 
England. Here the menjire Isola- lighter sl(]p ot the war, and spoke of

The Hamilton business men, 25 world! AMhe'fr^nt aro véSI“^“ts where the Tommy
strong visited thè^ Bradford Y.M.C. seldom the worst foWdrink. • | ^Durtog^the® Gening Mr Danby
at bask4b!n ngT?layilSnthe fl0fiHI:i k ^ttêntion wa» then given to the acted as chairman. SMrs. Leeming 
at basketball. The results of the battle of Vimy Ridge, where the|and Miss Elsie Senn sang very pleas- 
games were:—• - strategy of great generals and the jng solos-

Volley Ball —- First game, 11-S^ pluck of the sons of Canada won
favor Brantford ; second game ,11-"» wh'at was perhaps the most epecta-1--------- ---------
fayor Hamilton; third gajne,/ll-4 cular- battle in the war. 
favor Brantford; fourth game 11-10 The Germans took Vimy Ridge,
favor Hamilton a hill four miles.-to length between I , , .... — • { '

—tm «to to winiam „BS£ iiStS'^sF T *1" “1 ; : Laugh When People ;
1"! j Step On Yourleet;.
— - increase in Salary. 11-3 faVer Hamilton. astrously failed, no pefmanest ocftn-L. ^ m
„ In E!ie.,^0'VLen1,1 toe ®fternoon. .Bowling—Bi an if ord 686, Humtl- being gainful. Try thlw yourself then ‘ pass
Hon. T W. McGarry moved a reso- ton 6R0; Brantford 648, Hamilton. v pians. for the ghea attack were ^ others, f
lution increasing the salary of too rgj ' begun February tof l^ust year. The . 8lgn» “ v.inor», y
Prime Minister from $9,<>00 to ' The totals resulted In a tie of five task of;taking the Ridge was left to] i It works!
$12,000. The Treasurer in pro- cames for each'team The total at- the Canadians, : ,
senting it stated that Sir William tendance was 65 - It is untrue that all the “bad jobs”
had been opposed to the increase, At the conclusion of the games at the front go ti, the Colonial troops. Ouch ! ? ? ! ! This . Jnpd of
but that the members on both sides the wive! the Brantford buSSS ̂ anadg has done only, her share. rough .talk will be heard less here in
of the House felt that lie should iWt^rved a verv SneS , On,April 9th the attack, ttie exact town If people troubled with corns
have it. Mr. McGarry paid a warm Zd to Ihow IhX aSprectotloTth! ‘imeof whichcqnfused the unwary will follow thesimple hdvtce of this 
i rihute to the Prime Minister’s un- oGermans, was launched. For- weeks Cincinnati authority, who claims“”7® 4 L Biantford men collected a tidy little prevloug guns and supllles had been that a few drops of a drug called

s- a f w nf money to help the Brantford COming up under coven of night. freezone when applied to a tender,
plmsized the i..iportance of makinu y W.C.A. in their to the Halifax weather conditions Were -Indeed aching corn stops soreness at once,
him independent. Theie was n y Y. W. in their recent affliction bad, though the horses suffered more and soon the corn dries up and lifts
one protest and that came from It is the intention of the officers than dld the transport men. The out without pain.
Allan studholitie, the Labor meni- of. the Brantford Business Men s “clipping” order last spring is said He says freezone Is‘an ether com
ber. Mr. Stud holme opposed the In- Class to turn over any surplus tha ■ t0 be the cause of the death of thou- pound which dries immediately and
crease solely on the ground that is in the treasury for the same good san^s 0f horses. never inflames or even irritates the-
fhe people should have a voice in cause. Details of the great battle are surrounding tissue or skin. A quar-
the matter. Stories were told by Guy Long known all - over the • world. How the ter of an ounce of freezone will cost

Mr. Proud foot, the Liberal lead- and Rev. Mr. Logan. Speeches were fjr8t wave, the second wave and the Very little at any drug store, but
er, expressed regret that there was made by W. D. Christianson and third wave of Canadians all obtained I is sufficient to remove every hard
one criticism of the increase. He W. S. Brewster. their objective successively. There or soft corn or callus from one’s
pointed to the fact that the chair-___________________________________ was some hard fighting, but by the feet. Millions of American women
man of the Hydro-Electric Com- /*-»--.L.iru...r ,i « no°n of the next day the entire oh-1 will welcome this announcement 
mission drew n salary of $12,000 a VMamiâlUeatneSSiaiBOtDel»urea jectlve, a 4-mile froht, was in the since the inauguration of the high 
year, and expressed his .conviction Vîle *2?* There hands 0f the Canadlans- ' heels,
that the services of the Prime Min- jg onjy one way to cure catarrhal • deafness, 'The aftemiath In' the .dressing sta-I 
ister were of as great value to the and that Is by a constitutional remedy, tions and on the battle field were I _ 
province as those of the Hydro Catarrhal Deafness Is caused by an lnfiam- Indiscrlbable.. The wound» were 
chairman ld condition of the mneons lining of the many and of a strange character,!

. ..    Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is In- wvpr. from death was mir-lI object to placing ^the Prime named you have a rumbling sound or lm- r„„,^aeSCape 1 °m deatù was mlr 1
Minister in the position of accepting perfect- hearing, and when It Is entirely ac=i?u „ .. , . ,
m Increase that anv member ob- closed, Deafness Is the result Unless the The Tommy, the rank and file, Is
ieeto Cr, mho members nf the TTnnse Inflammation can be reduced and this tube the man who is winning the war. Itjects to. The members of the House reg^red t0 lts normal condition, hearing was pitiful to see some at the wounds
are not doing this as a. matter of will be destroyed forever. Many cases of which al thou eh not serious werecharity. They are doing it because deafness are caused by catarrh, which la vArv ^nfol ® serious, ; weie
thutieîllfneâ sSiIsrv®ofVfhath Mnount ““cM^mn^CabSri? CureacbMtoSni'Se' • speaker's opinion as jto the
entitled to a salary of that amount blood oh the mucous surfaces of the sys- reason of the victory of, Vimy* was
and-for no other reason.” Mr tarn • , ’ • . . simply that the British had outgen-
Proudfoot seconded the resolution. we will five One Sundred Dollars for ©railed the Huns / >, »

J. A. Pinard, of East Ottawa, sup- b^cur^d °byC HaHhf’c^^h°re1 cireS- For weeks it had been known «bât 
ported the resolution. He did so tars free. .All Druggists. 75c. the British were going to attack on
because the position was worth it F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. this front. A change of dates, how-

COMING TO 
BRANTFORD

ÀGONY OF-SPIRIT. he have h'eoitatod to stay out if I
Chapter XI. ivir v. had been nineteen ? Was that whàt

live, ”h!w "oïl Ilfgeert!T nevIrThali^ led thp ,thé î>edrü0"'

forget that night; the first I wa> and We .went to bed almost in all- 
over separated from my husband. At >ne a“xi°us' But h,e wouldn't lls^ 
two o’clock-1 could endure it no Ion- ,,en- ^nd when-I asked him to ltd 
ger and called up Tom Langley. A whe,re hel,1,ad been whac kept 
servant answered, arid sa?d that Mhl®As° lcne, he wouldn’t answer. 
Barton had been sudden* called Ask, me,,n the morning. I want 
away on business and had gone al- some sleep,’ was all he would say. 
most as -fcbon as he had returned- After waa keeping soundly 1 
from the country.

i only my great love for him that 
made me come home; that it wrf 

•that, same great love which made 
though it was veally more curiosity 
to know what he had done, where 
he had been, than interest.

“Yes, 1 think I shall land it,” i,e 
said, his mouth full of food.

“But why did it take you so 
long?” I persisted. Then I got my 
first insight into what Elsie had 
termed the uueveness of my 
band's disposition.

“Oh, after we finished talking 
Creedmore took me to a studio af
fair a friend of his was giving, to 
introduce a new singer. She had A 
voice too, I can tell you!” and with
out even noting the look of horror 
with which I listened he launched 
forth in the

Taranto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, H. E. Suiallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 

Robt. B. Douglas, Representa
tive.

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review)
The many friends of John Bav- 

slaugh will regret to learn that he 
is leaving Woodstock. Mr. Baa* 
slaugh came to Woodstock from 
Brantford some eighteen years ago 
as manager Of the Woodstock 
branch of the John Agnew Co., Ltd , 
boot and shoe store, which position 
he has held ever since.'x Some time 
ago Mr. Bauslaugh was appointed 
vice-president nf the Company and 
is now going to Brantford where the 
head office is located, to take charge 
of the business. Mr. Bauslaiigh has 
for the past five years occupied a 
position on the local Board of Edu
cation, and in January last was 
elected chairman. He Is a grand
son of the late Oliver Blake, who 
sat in the House of Commons as a 
Reformer in 1«62 and subsequent 
years, representing what was then 
known as the Thames division, 
which comprised what is now the 
Counties of Norfolk and South Ox
ford. Mr. Bauslaugh will leave 
Woodstock to assume his new duties 
about the first of next month, but 
his family will remain here until 
early in the summer. He is suc
ceeded in the management of the 
Woodstock branch by F. Mayland, 
who has been connected with the 
London branch of the John Agnew 
Co., Ltd., for some time.

Might 
Might ....SUM
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THE SITUATION.
Germany has failed in her first 

big offensive blow on the Western 
front. The attack was launched 
against the British lines for a dis
tance of fifty miles and they stood 
the test magnificently. The foe 
penetrated at some points, but his 
objective was in no case achieved. 
Attack after attack took place in 
large masses and Field Marshal Haig 
reports the losses of the enemy to 
bave been “exceptionally heavy.” 
Whethèr or no this is the commence
ment of a big general offensive is 
not yet certain, but it is undoubted 
that the assault was planned on a 
larger scale than anything thus far 
attempted on the Western front. It 
is significant that the Kaiser in a 
telegram sent yesterday to the Rhen
ish provincial Council made the 
statement:

“We aye at the decisive moment 
of the war and one of the greatest 
moments in German history.”

He followed by predicting victory 
for his troops, but it will not come. 
The Alliés are going to withstand 
all shocks and in the end record a 
triumph, but not -before the struggle 
has assumed desperate proportions 
never before known in the history 
of the world.

Yesterday British monitors bom
barded Ostend, the German sub
marine base, and results are stated 
to have been satisfactory. Enemy 
mine sweepers were also shelled in 
the Heligoland Bight. The sinking 
of two enemy destroyers and two 
torpedo boats off Dunkirk also adds 
to the story of awakened activity.

The French successfully repulsed 
attacks in the Lorraine and Verdun

h n'—;*!
General "Allenby reports a still 

further advance in Palestine.
It Is reported that signs of great 

unrest are commencing to exhibit 
themselves In the Austrian navy and 
army.

hus-the leaned over and kissed him. He pro
bably had been disappointed in get
ting the business he had exported, 
and that was the reason he didn’t 
want to talk. And he probably had
n’t had anything to eat since din-

“Who is it calling?” the servant 
asked after her expalmation.

“Never mind:” I said and hung 
up. I was glad Elsie had not an
swered. But in my fear for Bob I 
never though that had I been la 
Elsie’s place, and some woman who 
îefused to give her name had called 
Bob at two o'clock in the morning, 
I should have resented it.

Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to. ner.

The tears came into my eyes as ! 
thought of my housewifely plans all 
forgotten in fear for his safety. The 
chicken, the mushrooms, all spoiling 
on the table, added poignancy to my 
grief. 1 should have put them in 

Then came the

most
praise, not only of the 
voice, but of the woman 
“She was lovely, in her dark for
eign way ” he said âs he stopped for 
breath, “and so young.”

“How old was she?” I asked, as
tonished that Bob should praise ano
ther woman to me, and praise her 
so fulsomely. I couldn’t- have done 
such a thing to save my life.

“About eighteen,” and again he 
sang her praises with kindling eyes 
until he looked at his watch," and 
with an exclamation that he would 
be late at the office rushed from the 
table. He kissed me-as usual how
ever,; and when 1 whispered that I 
loved him so, that I couldn’t stay n 
the country, he replied :

“All right, then, don’t say yon 
are going to stay unless you mean 
it.”

enthusiastic
woman's

herself.

‘ All Work. 
Guaranteed

m

ROS. W)
Agente Regina Watches

116-118 Colbornè St.

IIIIUIUIIÜIONTARIO PREMIER I cried for an hour, then, realiz
ing that I couldn’t persist and not 
look unattractive when he came 
home, I tried to comfort myself by 
thinking that nothing in the world;, 
no one, would have kept him out 
had he known I was waiting for 
him.

(Continued in Saturday’s Dally)

Business Men of 
Hamilton Here

Athletic , and Social After
noon Held at Y.M.C.A. 

Yesterday

Receives a Purse of $1,000 
and Trip Tickets

His Future Salary to be,
$12,000.

I tiled to.tell him that it was

ADAMSToronto, March 22.—Sir William 
Hearst was the recipient of two 
practical expressions of appreciation 
yesterday, one from the members of 
the Legislature as a whole, and the 
other from his own supporters ir. 
the House. At noon "he Conserva
tive members inveigled the Prime 
Minister into the smoking-room, 
where they pi esented him with 
tickets to Porto Rico and return for 
himself and Lady Hearst, and a 
purse of $1,000 to make his trip a 
pleasant one. The presentations 
were accompanied by an anllimaturn 
from the

«

BLACK JACK
■sectors.

One of the comforts you can 
buy for Soldiers at small cost 
i$ dhewing gum. And if you 
ask any soldier boy his prefer- 
éSlcé, 'the Answer always is 
Adams Black Jack. A stick V 
day keeps trench sickness 
9*vay. 6uy it for yoyrself. Buy 
it for soldiers.

’G. *•«•t**

& *

1 «3^'E
n -y i-j|j -•> J

* ONTARIO HORSE-------- ---
The Ontario House has closed the 

business of the session in the short
Legislative

»
I

period of six weeks, 
changes were carried out in a terse 
and business-like way, and the re
cord of the Administration, financial
ly and otherwise, has been shown to 
be maintained at the same high level 

that introduced by the late Sir

c

• -V *

as
James Whitney.

It was decided to give Premier 
Hearst an advance In his salary, and 
he was also made the recipient of a 
pleasing mark of approval on behalf 
of his followers. His health has lat
terly been none too robust, and it is 
to be sincerely hoped that the trip 
accorded him will prove to be very 
beneficial.

It had been anticipated when the 
session started, that preparations 
would be in order for a general 
election, hut at the suggestion of the 
Opposition, it was decided to avoid 
au y congest until a year after the 
war. Had the Government gone to 
th 2 polls, there would have been no 
question Whatever as to the emphatic 
ecdorsation which would have been 
prononunced by the people.

In the later stages, a bill wâs in
troduced to allow women to sit In 
the Legislature. It was voted ddwn 
by members on both sides, and 
herein the Courier considers that 
they made a mistake. Having been 
accorded the right to vote, the fair 
sex, on all logical grounds, should 
also have been afforded the oppor
tunity to seek voles in a legislative 
capacity.

\ 1
fr

f MADE IN CANADA
4-

ADAMS-u *

* ê$ Pure Chewing Gum f
1 ■M V ; (fi

■—E*E....rh -■ .

Modish i
v Describes our suits better thart any word we can think oi. 

Our stock for Spring is jammed1 with beautiful Chic Spits 
and Coats, it is with pleasure that we show them and 
it will be with pleasure that you will wear them. They 
are stylish in that manner that is beyond reproach from 
the most critical. Our greatest desire is for you to try 
these garments on. You will be pleased we are sure. 
Our store will be open until 10 o’clock Friday evening, so 
that we can give proper attention to each customer and 
avoid the rush on Saturday.

TAKING INVENTORY.
New York, March 22.—A force of 

clerks, working under naval authori
ty, to-day began an inventory of the 
forty Dutch ships in New York har
bor. taken over yesterday by the 
United States. Officers of the 
steamers co-operated in the work. 
Until the inventories are filed, 
formal transfer of the ships cannot 
ytake place.

The work will be completed soon, 
it was said, and the next step will 
be to overhaul the craft and mount 
guns. The vessels are now in charge 
of 350 navy officers and blue jackets
and a detail from the cu^oan house.------------«♦*-..——

STOCK MARKETS 
Kemerer, Matthes & Co., 140 Dal- 

housle St., quotes New York stocks, 
1 p.m. Railroads: B. & O. 54; C. & 
O. 58; Can. Pac. 137 3-4; Erie 15 
3-4; Erie, pfd., 29 1-2; Mo. Pac.» 
22 3-4; N. & W. 104; Penna., 44 
3-4; Rdg. 82 5-8; R. I. 21 1-4; 
Nor. Pac. 85; So. Pac, 85 7-8*; Un. 
Pac. 121; Gt. Nor., pfd. 89 7-8. 
Industrials: Anaconda 63 3-4; Car 
Foundry, 77 7-8; Smelters 79 1-4; 
U. S. Steel 91 1-4; Utah, 78 3-4; 
Cçucible 65; Linseed 32 7-8; Dis
tillers 41; Beth. Steel B. 79 1-4; 
Corn Products 37 7-8; Centl. Leath
er 66; Amn. Can. 42 3-8; Mex. 
Petroleum 94 1-4; Baldwin 76 3-4; 
Westinghouse 41 3-8.

New Issue.

$1,000,000
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

DOMINION OF CANADA

GARDEN SEEDS.
A warning regarding the garden 

seed fittuation is given in the Agri
cultural Gazettq of Canada, which 
anticipates that 1919 will be the 
year of the greatest scarcity, since 
home sources of supply may be 
looked for after that year. It says:

“Canadian farmers and gardeners 
have no occasion for sefious alarm 
n to seed supplies for the ensuing 
rensiim. They may suffer consider
able inconvenience because of being 
i nnble to procure particular varie* 
li^s, or because of difficulties of 

a asportation 4n getting their seed 
: applies . Difficulties in respect to 
r. ed supplies are expected to be 
r: ore pronounced for the planting ot 
3 919. Since the outbreak of the 
war, repeated Intimations have been 
Riven through the media of press 
reticles, and otherwise, that farmers

■ ■- K

S UITS
A number of distinctive models in' all-wool poplin and 
the very best quality/Serge. These are samples and we 
have only one of each style. Cplors are sand, taupe, putty 
and toavy; Specially priced for to
morrow at ..

New Spring Suits in nil the mopt up-to-date spring effects \ 
such as the ripple back and those beautiful girlish sport

StoSSrSMi’ $18.50

)■

I I
.. $35.005% Staking Fond Gold Bonds ; ........... ......e

sii
L>ue April 1st. I9Ê8.Dated April 1st. 1918.

Interest Payable 1st Oct. and 1st 4pr|tÿjM

Principal and* interest/payable in gold at the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Victoria, Winni

peg, Toronto, Montreal or New York.
DENOMINATIONS — $100, $500, $1000 
PRICE 89.10 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

YIELDING 6 1-2%

v

:

COATS
i h \

ati
-V

S. NYMAN
7fr MARKET STREET,.

."-.id gardeners should carefully pre
serve a supply of the best specimen's 
of field and garden roots, and trans
plant them early in the spring/ to 
produce-seeds for themselves and to
spare for their locality. Unfortun- medical advice, Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
ateiy, this has been done to a Very President of the Privy Council, haa 
limited extent, and is not apt to be lftft the ,:ltY fcr a ten dava’ rest. Mr.
«« - «•* ~ 53ÏÏ

HODGE
Invettment Broker. *#
BRANTFORD.

Phone or fhe .Vo. 22S.

JOHN ■

$s. WË ' 'V

Tel. 2243, Open Evenings.
-

Opp Victoria Park.Residence 850.
■ 1
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OGILVIE. LOGHEAD & COMPANY =ogilvie; loghead & companyOf Miss McKee Head Nurse 
, . Brantford Victorian 

Order

With Reference to Confer
ence Held at Ottawa.

m
* : x tI

Z

Sownd Economies Mark These
Easter Apparel Sales

my great love for him that 
I me come home; that it we# 
same great love which made 
h it was .eally more

y

curiosity
tow what ne had done, wheêS 
d been, than interest.
3s, 1 think I shall land it,’’ he 
his mouth full of food, 
lit why did it take you so 
” I persisted. Then I got my 
insight into what Elsie hël 
id the uneveness of my 
5 disposition, 
i, after we finished talking 
more took me to a studio af- 
i friend of his was giving, to 
luce a new singer. She had 
too, 1 can tell you!” and with 
veil noting the look of horror 
which I listened he launched 

in the most enthusiastic 
woman’s 

herself.
was lovely, in her dark for- 

way ” he said as he stopped for 
h, ‘‘and so young.” 
ow old was she?” I asked, as- 
led that Rob should praise anti- 
woman to me, and praise her 
Isomely. I couldn’t- have done 
a thing to save my life, 
bout eighteen,” and again he 
her praises with kindling e^a 
he looked at his watch, 
an exclamation that he wouhl 
;e at the office rushed from the 

He kissed me as usual how- 
and when 1 whispered that ! 
him so, that I couldn’t stay in 

puntry, he replied:
11 right, then, don’t say yon 
oing to stay unless you mean

A special meeting of the members 
of the Victorian Order of 
took place yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Frank Cockshutt presiding.

Miss McKee, the head nurse of, 
the Brantford branch, was requested : 
by the chief executive of the order 
to attend a conference of nurses at 
Ottawa, when some forty nurses 
from different parts of Canada were 
called together to discuss problems, 
and suggest plans for the further
ance of the work carried on by the 
order.

Miss McKee gave a report of the 
conference, mentioning the high 
standard of training maintained by< 
the order.

The Victorian Order fills such ~ an 
Important place in the community, 
and is constantly called upon to ren
der service and respond to new de
mands.
child welfare work, 
child life is such a stupendous need, 
and will have such far reaching re
sults In the development of Canada. 
The Victorian Order was quick to 
grasp the importancé of this work, 
and prepared to meet the need by 
training nurses to intelligently deal 
with this matter. In Brantford a 
child welfare nurse is doing efficient 
work.

There are branches of the Vic
torian Order thoughout Canada, in 
town arid city, village and hamlet, 
but perhaps nowhere is the work 

>done, better appreciated, or more 
needed,.-than in the West. Out on 
the prairie, miles from a doctor or 
trained nursing, the Order has 
tablished ,,in ,-many disticts, cottage 
hospitals. These hospitals are the 
outcome of the Duchess of Connaught 
fund. The interest of this fund en
ables the order to equip and main
tain these hospitals, and it would be 
impossible to over estimate the good 
that has been accomplished.

The annual meeting of the board 
of governors was held a 
after the conference of 

4 the different officers gave repeats of 
the year’s work, but from the gen
eral superintendent’s report was 
gathered how extensive had been 
the actual work done.

Many of the, nurses have 
overseas, which hfts 
work for those remaining. In addi
tion to this, whqn the Halifax disas
ter occurred, the chief superintend
ent of the Victorian Order was asked 
to send aid, and 24 hours after the 
request came, twenty-five nurses 
were on their way to Halifax where 
they rendered heroic service. This, 
of course, has made the nursing staff 
very short, but already a committee 
of competent men and women, who 
know the need, has been formed, and 
it is expected that they wiH»derfse- 
and carry out a plan whrehy youn 
women will be trained in thi 
worthy work, and help to maintain 
its efficiency. "

Nurses

1

hus-

Remarkable 
Valués Here 
To-morrow 

in the Staple 
Section

Women’s Tasteful and 
Serviceable Dresses at

Pretty Spring Suitsi

, not only of the 
but of tlie woman

\

$18.50"7 -

An example of this is the 
To conserve

I

$ 16.50 New Spring Suits in the very latest styles, coats with 
ripple effects below waist, Others with looser lines, belted 
with buckles, at, back. Both ladies and Misses styles, in 
copen, navy, blacfc and brown. Most of these are sample 
stiità just arrived this week, and every one a new suit. 
Values up to $22.50; Specially 
pricèd at........... .. ......................

Afternoon frocks of the latest designs are here. Some 
have aprop and Bolera effect, with touches of hand em
broidery and braiding; some with Georgette sleeves. Mat
erials are Taffeta, Crepe de Chine, Satin and Messaline. 
Colors are black, navy, brown, copen and green. Prices 
up to $22.50; Selling on Saturday at, V PjQ

»XLand

3: White Cotton, 36 in. wide, 
regular 25c a yard AA. 
Saturday price ...AvV
36 in. White Long Cloth, 
regular 28c value, 
Saturday price
8-4 Sheeting, white, regu
lar selling price 
75c yd., Sale price
18 in. Linen Towelling, red 
border, regular 30c AF 
Sale price, a yard. MUt
36 in. New Ginghams, in 
stripes and checks, regu
lar 45c yard, Sale 
price
All Linen unbleached 
Table Damask, reg.
$1.25 a yard, Sale
New Kimona Crepes, in 
beautiful _ designs 
Special at; yard

$18.50t,

. .i

/ NEW SPRING 22cProving what Suit Smartness \(ff. 

May be Had for

Iried for an hour, then, realtz- 
hat I couldn’t persist and not 
unattractive when he came 
I I tried to comfort myself by 
ing that nothing in the world, 
he, would have kept him ont 
ne known I was waiting for

es- ( Jj

COATS i 60c/

h/ vit

$22-1», $25, $27*50 /itinued in Saturday’s Daily)i;- New Spring Coats in genuine Donegal Tweeds, 

in grey and mixed colors, belted pockets, shawl 

or large collars, button trimming, Priced at—

t. Ottawa just 
nurses, when

* W£
tL £s Made from fine quality pure wool Botany Serge. Made in 

tailored lines having belts all round. Silk braid is used 
for binding and trimmings also many buttons. There are a 
great many smart styles to choose from. Beautiful fancy 
silk linings. Colors are navy, black, brown, sand and 
green. All sizes in Misses and Ladies styles.
Priced at $22.50, $25.00 and

tm

35cCK $14*75 .• ••••••••••«gone 
made heavier \

95c$27.50 r>f;

Tts you can 
small cost 

And if you 
| his prefer- 
always is 
A stick a 

Ï sickness 
Lirself. Buy

45c• 6->« 1

I New EasterBlouses* • Specials in
STAMPED

GOODS

* V- -5

*
f11- ,„J..g

H-A-T-S
is

I 1
1

>•- m First of Series 
I of War Lectures

■

What Airs and Graces the 
New Blouses Have

* Xi
* New Turkish in bath and 

guest towel size, stamped 
in various designs 
on Sale at 45c and
Stamped Pillow v Cases, 
hemstitched or scalloped, 
in very1 pretty designs; on 
sale at 69c and (I*"I AA 
per pair ... T.. A •UU

Stamped Scarfs and Run
ners to match in conven
tional designs, on linen; 
Special at 

and

Five Minute Speakers'Were 
. Heard in Local Theatres 

Last Night
The operations of the local branch 

of the Government war lecture bur
eau are now in full swing here. 
Mayor MacBride gave the first ad- 

t dress of the campaign at the St.
; Patrick’s concert in the Opera 

House on Wednesday -night, while 
last night Capt. the Rev. C. E. 
•leaking was a five-minute speaker 
in the Brant and the Rex theatres, 
taking as his subject “The Menace,” 
and bringing home to his hearers 
with words the need for a concerted 
action until the menace of German 
militarism is laid forever low.

“The menace is still with us,” de
clared the speaker, “the situation 
to-day i^ serious. There is no room 
for over-confidence, but we must 
have confidence o-f the right sort, to 
see this thing through.” 1

1 Strength Needed in West.
Capt. Jeakins touched upon the 

collapse of Russia. Her people were 
Bound at heart, but they were Im
practical: idealists, confused and 
helpless beneath Teuton duplicity, 
and could riot toe relied upon for aid 
to-day. This great weakening of 
the line tn the east called for a cor
responding strengthening in the 
west. Our fears must nerve. us to 
strenuous action "for the tusks of 

_ the boar «‘have not yet been drawn',’’ 
declared Vthe speaker. "We have 
not yet attained one of the aims 
enumerated by Asquith, then Prem
ier, In the early days of the war 
To-day we look to the United States 
for help, but experts tell us it will 
be months, at the least, before that 
nation can throw her full strength 

! into the struggle. It is up to us to 
| take the place of Russia.”
| Ne Premature Peace,
f Italy, teanâ pressed by the invad

ing forcée, had rallied, was herself 
once more and a splendid defensive 
line stretched from thel English 

; Channel to the Swiss Alps, awa-iting 
the German onslaught Which now 
seemed to be on the horizon. The 
speaker appealed for perseverance to 
the last. «

f “Peace', now?” he 
‘‘Peace, when thirty-six thousand 
crosses mark the crimsoned wounds 
of our fellow Canadians in France, 
the men who gave their lives thait 
we may have a just and lasting 
peace? No! Confidence in ultimate 
victory is warranted, aay those in 
authority; tout we must forget with
in our own souls and those of oth
ers, the spirit of . revolution auq 
courage which will see the thing 
through to the end.” . '

Capt. Jeakdns explained that nls 
words were but a prelude to the lec
turers who were to come, to en
lighten the public upon many now 
unknown phases of the war and to 
entourage determination, and resoiu- 

, tion to the last. _ „ .
“The way to victory is hard, he 

declared in closing, “but we will 
travel it. : Germany’s fate 4s sealed, 
fend we shall aria.”

-V *

85cThe new Easter 
Waist is the Crepe 
de Chine at $4.25 

White and flesh 
crepe de chine, 
hand embroidered 
Waists,
hemstitched collars, 
all sizes, Saturday 
Special 
at .
White Habitua Silk 
Waists, new Tuxes 
do or square collars , ~
good quality silk, 
all sizes'; very

r;?1 $2.95 ■ \

; ï
•W i

$5 to*$9.75si*
I;

ADA
»

Drooping brims with crepe or Silk 
facings, deep pokes with short backs, 
dose fitting turbans, all are pretty 
and becoming.' So springlike and 
fresh. Théy come in black and all 
colors. Trimmed with quills, flow
ers, plain and polished ribbons, 
wings, ornaments, etc. They are the 
maximum of what the price will , 
buy, and it will be a pleasure, indeed, 
to choose one.
A large assortment of untrimmed 
shapes, in Lisere and Milan braief, all 

- smart styles in black and leading shades;
Pricés $1.50 to

S The Children's!SpringÀHats, 
Are Ready, Too

Children's Spring Hats, all the light shades, and new \ . (I* *| FA 
J ^ shapes, nicely trimmed with ribbons, at 65c, 75c and ... «P AeOU

s $1M
t

K6*5 '*6 if;square

V\ ■3C: $4.25 ï tr *: !g Gum $1.25Al
#1.15

I /
••!>

Illlllllllllllllli v'.iIT

Hpuse
Furnishings

Fix Up 
For Spring

ill# v ■

m.

$9.50 'i -(

Middle Waists
A new line of smart Middies just received, in white with colored 
trimming, or rose, green or blue with white trimming; (gQ /?Q 
Very daintily made; Special at $2.50 and .................. .. tPtieOî/

ord we can think of. 
beautiful Chic Spits 
we show them and 

1 wear them. They 
[yond reproach from 
re is for you to try 
ised we are sure, 
k Friday evening, so 

each customer and

id
i

m
.L

Marquisette Curtains, in 
white, ivory and ecru ; 
deep lace and insertion 
trimming. These curtains 
can be used for dining, liv
ing room or parlor; 2 1-2 
yards.y-

Reg. $3.50, for, pair $2JO 
Reg. $1.50, for, pair $125 
Reg. $1,25, for, pair $1.00 
Reg. $4.50, for, pair $3.75 
Reg. $3.75, for, pair $2,75 
Reg. $6.00, for, pair $4£0 
Reg. $7.00, for, pair $5.75

1 liffl

Fashionable Spriiig>s - 1

Sale of Laces
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Dr ess,Goods«

ill-wool poplin and 
ire samples and we 
e sand, taupe, putty New Skirting Plaids for the fashionable odd skirt, per PA

yard, $1.45, $1.75, $1.95 and .................... ..
i ■■

$35.00 $?A11 Xinen Laces, 1-2 to 1 in. wide, suitabfe for trim
ming underwear, 8c to, a yard ....................................X ...
Linen Laces, 2 to 5 in. wide ; for vests and drawers, etc. 
at 15 c a yard to ..

.Pretty Spring Coatings, in plain, colors and mixed 
effects, $2,50, $2.95,and r : $3.50

$4.95
..-date spring effects 

lutiful girlish sport 
priced

• • .* • • • • • 
Fine Grade Broadcloth Suiting, in- a good range of 
colors $3.95 and$18.50 40c•>

exclaimed. \...................... . -ii• «• •...

Camisole Laces in shadow and Val. Lace, 3 to 6 in. wide; 
at 18c, 25c, 35c to, per yard................................... ...................

.......
Shepherd’s £hecks, in a great variety, suitable for odd AF
skirts, dresses, separate coats and suits, Priced 45c to ..
All Wool Serge in navy, black, pigger, wine and 
Russian green ; Special price................. ....................... ......
All Wool Serge in an extra nice fine twill, and weight, 
navy only, extra good value, a yard.................................

- 60cs
$1.50 V'tX

Camisole Laces, in heavy laces, Guipure and Fillet, 3 in. to 
x. 5 in. wide; regiilar 40c and 50c a yard, for, yard,.............
- A gopd assortment of Maltese and Fillet Laces, in widths OCT 

1-2 to 3 in. wide; 5c to, a yard......... .............................................ZDC

Flat Extension QAA 
Rods, 26 to 4a in. atOî/C

34 to 58 in. Specidl

m25cd colors, too num- 
that they are the

$L95 r*anglng $^5_()Q

59c« • •
j : :M

f

N OGILVIE, LOG i

AD CO -eüVEET._.
Opp Victoria Park. -,
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COMING EVENTS In the male choruses, "Ip the Death 
ot a Mari." The choruses, “Awake 
Thou That Sleepest" and "In that 
Day," were sung very effectively and 
many fine passages where careful 
shading heightened the effect were 
brought out under Mr. Schofield’s 
leadership, as under a master 
musician. “The Overture” to the 
work of the evening and the over
ture to "William Tell" on the organ 
wore very skilfully played, aril were 
enthusiastically received.

“O Canada" by the choir proved 
a favorite as did “England’s Call" 
by Mr. Byers. Mrs. NichoTs rich con
tralto voice cable out favorably in 
lier singing of “Shepherd's Cradle 
Song” (Somerville). Principal Burt 
of the Collegiate delighted the audi
ence with a five-minute talk on “The 
Menace," under the direction of the 
War Lecture Bureau.

Other Speakers
W. E. Foster, principal of Alex

andra school, was “Five minute”

SEE THE CANDLE.
Size up the candle in our show- 

window 'to-morrow. It will be 
lighted on April fi, and if you guess 
correctly how long it will burn, you 
get that Puritan Oil Stove and 
oVeri free. R. Feely, Colborne St. 
opp. the market.

SUCCESSFUL 
CONCERT BY 
KITH AND KIN

IIk
£1*1 i

II Middle Aged 
Women

-THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
the Y. M. C. A. will serve after- 

Saturday March 23rd.«

B teanoon
from 3 to 6 o’clock. -Collection in 
aid of the Halifax Y. M. C. A.sip Hi

tm htfSlS -

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYF ■■■■■■■■■,ts: r| >t “A Modern Cinderella” Was 
Presented in St, Jude’s 

School Room.

TV1 ANTED—A man experienced in 
gardening to work about seven 

acres in Paris either on shares or 
salary. Apply Smoke & Smoke, Par-

M*7

r I Al Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles,

i.\

A Kodak acceiH 
Foste 

Mrs Mi 
cent, hi 
tion to 
in conn 
lias bee; 
ing on

Rreemont, O.—“I was passing through the critical ÏK 
period of life, being forty-six years of hge and had all 
the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, QZ0; 
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition, 
so it was hard for me to-do my work. Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as \ 
tiie beat remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved ,
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since ^ 
taking It, and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared.”—Mra. M. Goddkk, 825 Napoleon St., Fremont,

is.

BORN—On March '21st., to Mr. and 
W. J. Phillips, Cayuga St.,

A large audience witnessed the 
presentation in St. Jude’s school 
room last night of “A -Modern Cin
derella,” a cantata written and 
staged by Miss Ünderwood, assisted 
by Mrs. Underwood, arid presented 
under the auspices of the Bast Ward 
Kith and Kin Society, The playlet 
has already been presented several : 
times, and has always been an un- speaker at the Grand last night. Mr. 
qualified success, and upon this oc- Foster spoke of the grave situation 
casipn as in the past, great credit is of the war at preserit, with Russia a 
accruing to all concerned. I “has been,” Italy scarcely over a

The opening chorus, "Canada For- |national disaster. The only way out 
ever," was joined in by the entire was to strengthen the western front 
cast. A song and drill, "Ten Little ! greatly and let the big drive take 
Japanese,” followed, a song, “My Place there. Five minute speakers 
Ain Folk,” by Miss Netta Ramsay, were also in attendance at the ente-- 
a very clever drill by .the gymansium tainment in St. Jude’s church, the 
class a recitation by Mies Emily sacred recital at Wellington street 
Simpsori, “When Irish Eyes Are church, and the grand concert in 
Smiling.” Mrs. J. J Hurley, who the First Baptist church, 
occupied the chair, then spoke brief
ly, explaining to her hearers the 
need of greater activity in war work 
than ever before, by the women of 
Canada. The cantata was then pre
sented. After the first two scenes,
Miss Emily Simpson sang very 
sweetly, “A Handful of Maple 
Leaves.” Scene three was marked by 
a recitation by Miss Helen Sloan 
and a song, “The Groo Groo Man,” 
by Miss Netta Ramsay, 
four Miss Vera Smith 
Little Grey Home In .the West,” and 
in scene five Miss N. Ramsay sane;
“Hit the Trail That Leads to Moth
er.” The cast which presented the 
cantata was the same -as that which 
has already been published several 
times, with the exception of Miss 
Helen Ross as the fairy queen. The 
cantata has already -been given four 
times. The proceeds of the perform
ance last night will go to aid the 
East Ward Kith and Kin Society in 
their work for the Red Cross and 
for supplying comforts to the men 
overseas. i 5=

Capt. the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, who §E= 
arrived late in the evening, was call- 
ed upon for a few remarks, and paid 
a high tribute to all concerned in 
the staging of the entertainment 
Mr. A. W. Burt also gave a five- 
minute address under the auspices 
of the Government War Lecture 
Bureau, presenting à wealth of valu
able arid instructive Information in 
concise form.

Expensive? %Mrs.
■a tson. tv yEl 4*Ty1 ANTED—Married man by the 

' ’ year or single man for eight 
months, experienced in farm work. 
Good house for married man. Arthur 
W. Green, St. George.

-pOR SALE—Coal
good condition, cheap. Apply 53 

'Murray St.

Vif] t w "I hi No ! You will find 
Kodaks to suit every 

. purse.
The popular models range 

from

% f .Xl ic'j% HASEl1 II* Mrs. I 
is in rec 
?te. J. 
his safe 
Mathews 
2nd C.O| 
ford sod

m 25w
i i

; North Haven; Conn.—"Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change of life. There 
la nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.” 
—Mia. Flobkro* Ibxlla.Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

and wood range3V

1 A3a1

$7 to $22; "vyANTED—Business man wishes to 
” rent -modern house on or before 

May 1st. Phone 2201 or Box 182 
Courier.

1;i In Stick Cases AWAITIl
Pte. 1 

Brantforl 
from tha 
after a d 
May, 191 
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bureau.

It is a pleasure for us to 
give any assistance we 
can to amateurs. Develop
ing printing promptly fin
ished.

vyi-LL THE 'PARTY who took 
rowing wagon from 2'2 Terrace 

Hill St. Thursday, kindly return 
saime and save further trouble.

II 3

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

fcoftitt greatest record for the greatest good.

UR>•
BAND CONCERT

The brass band of the C.O.R. will 
give an open air band concert ori . 
Sunday afternoon on the terrace at 
the armories. All are invited to at
tend.

lir
Returned SoldiersVy ANTED—All 

' ' Who wish complimentary Y. M. 
C. A. memberships for six months 
entitling them to full privileges of 
the Brantford building send names 

undersigned or call at' buildng 
corner Queen and Darling.

GEO. K. WILLIAMSON 
Gen. Secy.

HLPenottI-it .
1

to
Children^ Or y

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR IA ' i«BÉmuumm«u

6 l
Cor. King & Colborne Sts

In scene 
sang “My> LYDIA E.PiNKHAM MEDICINE C0. LY1H1.HASS.

’
■re

111REID & BROWN 
Undertaker*

If |i|

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 44»Phone 459.

GRAFTONS W.C.T.U.
There 

yesterday^ 
U. at the 
where pi 
lection w 
sell tickd 
an ce to 1 
Choir, ad 
twenty-fid 
should pd 
A. E. La 
and Mrs. 
“The Life 
Read and 
pleasing I 
several n

*

I

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. 2*4 Darling St.

#

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
A MAGNIFICENT SHOWING OFi

. Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to I|. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street.
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE.

F 1
,1 Smart, New Easter Suits For Boys

Attractive and stylisÉ garments for the particular boy who must have what is newest and up-to-the-minute in 
style. Cloths that are dependable as to color and wear, and tailoring of our own reliable make which is yo *
surance of getting utmost value for your money.

first ma ON LAST 
Gunned 

tery, C.FJ 
on last Is 
made up 
and Amei

O. j. THORPE

UPHOLSTERING
All kinderof-Uphoîsterlrig 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block

i fSplendid-Musical -Program 
Was Givèn by Choir 

Last Evening

The grand concert at the First 35 
Baptist Church last night was well = 
attended. A program of unusual =: 
merit was given -by the choir. ^5 
Stainer’s “Daughter of Jalrus’’ is s; 
laid out for soprano, bass and tenor. *** 
It IS needless to say that Mrs. Secord | 
tendered the soprano part with great 
beauty. Her interpretation of the ; 
soprano parts could not be improved 
-upon. The duet, "Love Divine," 
with Mr. R, WIddls, was very ex
pressively rendered and was indeed 
a treat to all who heard it. Mr. 
Benton and Mr. Burrill also rend- 
èred their solos In splendid form.
"My Hope Is in the Everlasting” 
was sung in splendid voice by the 
former, as was the tenor part In the 
trio “To Him Who Left the Thrarie 
on High,” by Mr. Burrill.

Mr. Byers’ rich bass voice did full 
justice to the bass solos, especially 
fine was that bass récit, “Behold 
There Cometh,” which tells the 
story of the father’s plea on behalf 
of his little daughter. "The Wail
ing” by thy women's voices, "Sweet 
Tender Flower Born for an "Hour” 

indeed touching and sweet 
sustained their part splei

*

jit 7T*—

BOYS’SUITS BOYS’ SUITS • »
OUR SPRING 

Electric fixtures have ar
rived and are on display. 
The materials, designs and 
prices are unexcelled.

, €

Specially Prided at $5.98 t
Specially Priced at $4.98 • ci

V-i AWorthy of special emphasis is the fact 
that despite the advance in cost of mater
ials, we are able to offer you suits at this 
pricé which means a saving of several M 
dollars to your purse. The cloths are in 
Blue Serges and fancy mixed Tweeds ; 
stylishly made in. the new trench models 
with slash pockets, others with pinch- Bfl 
back, and belt all-way round. Size 7 to ^
18 years.

• g*Boys' Tweed Suits in a splendid range of 
patterns in neat grey and brown mixed 
tweed. Some made up with belt and slash 
pockets, others with Norfolk and pinch- 
back effects. A big assortment of cloths 
and patterns for yew; ^election. Sizes 7 
to 16 years.

Gi!..

i puu 
# youT. /. MIN NES l■T ill K- &II

! PLUMBING AND ELEOTMO •*

9 King St
a

Phone 301. ey«
woi■rA

4 '
;Salespeople

Wanted
Good openings in several 

different departments. 
Those with Experience 

Preferred,
Apply at once.

E. B. CROMPTON 
A Co , Limited

$4.98 m COl
HP'-#!

I
: -, %

Boys’ Fancy Worsted Suits in neat dark Boys' Tweed Suits in Worsteds and Serges, 
patterns, styles are in Norfolk, pinch-back 
and trench models, with belt and buckle; all 
have extra large full bloomers with patent 
fasteners at knee. Splendid fitting gar
ments; extra well tailored and lined ; sizes 
from 26 to 36. Prices—

i

J■■was
men Boys’ Suits in fine wool, blue serge, beauti

fully tailored in the new1 trench model, with 
slash pockets and .belt with buckle. Mater
ials are of English Serge and also in rough 
finished Irish Serge. Colors that are re
liable. Sizes from 25 to 36. Prices—

Os made up in the newest models in a tremen
dous range of patterns and. materials. Here 
you have ample choice in your selection and 
specially priced to suit any’purse. Sizes 
from 24 to 36. Prices—

1

Glass of Hot Water 
Before Breakfast 

a Splendid Habit

4
1
:
h

$6.98,57.98. $9.50, $12 to $1$.9D$7.50, $9.50, $12 to $17 $9.50 $12, $16
i -Open elulcee of the eyetem each 

morning and wash away the 
poisonous, stagnant matter. THEE BIG SPECIALS IN;i i,M

/;i

BOYS’
■- rV:J. , , . , /

Those of us who are accustomed 
to feel fluji and heavy when we 
arise; splitting headache, stuffy 
from a cold, foul tongue, nasty 
breath, acid stenriatoh, lame back, can 
instead both look" and feel as fresh 
as a daisy always by washing the 
poisons and toxins from the body 
i*ith phosphated hot water each 
morning.

We should drink, before break
fast a glass of real hot water with 
a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate iri -it to flush from the etoin#- 
ach, liver, kidneys and ten yards of 
bpwels the previous day’s indigest
ible waste, sour bile and poisonous 
toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and purifying the .entire alimentary 
tract before putting more food Into 
the stomach.

■ The action of limestone phos
phate and -hot water on an empty 
stomach is wonderfully Invigorating. 
It cleans out all the eour fermenta
tions, gases, waste and acidity and 
gives one â splendid appetite for !

1
I
II

i ■ V1

V L*
m■ f I

] :m «:-1

Mfc'.SaBsPRICED AT - I
«

98c, $1.28 $1
Hundreds of patterns to choose from, materials are in cotton, worsted, serges 
wool tweed; all well lined and strongly made to stand the usage a sturdy boy 
give them; ages from 4 to 17 years.

W. 'Iv]9? ■•• .: I
'II X

‘i :4M1,1 3 Î ri Um ïift. :
a Bioadbent*

'
:.

Tailor to the well-dressed 
» Man or Woman 

Agent for jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

j-
'

'

QQ’VGRAFTON1 1

lb. I:breakfast. A quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate will cost very lit
tle at the drug store, but Is suffi
cient to make anyone who Is bother- 
ed with biliousness, constipation, 
stomach trouble or rheumatisma a 
real enthusiast on the subject of 

i internal sanitation.

!:-11 !
P

»sIl Im
-

«saves ..V’ », ; •i*',S '

H r

Boys’ Shirts 
and Blouses

in plain white and 
neat colored pat- ’ 
terns. Prices—

48ç, 75c, $1,
$1.39

Boys’ Hats and 
Caps

New Spring styles 
and shapes. A splen
did assortment to 
chose from. Prices 
from—

50c to $2.00

Discount of 2% 
m Cash Orders

will be given by us on all 
orders after this date— 
Take advantage of this.* 
Those who pay cash. Save : 
where you can. Our stock 
is always fresh and clean.

Butler’s Cash Grocery
211 COLBORNE ST. 

Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 
Open Evenings.
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ICOMING EVENTS in the male choruses, “la the Death 
of a Mari." The choruses, “Awake 
Thou That Sleepest’* and “In that 
Day," were sung very effectively end 
many fine passages where careful 
shading heightened the effect were 
brought out under Mr. Schofield’s 
leadership, as under a master 
musician. “The Overture" to the 
work of the evening and the over
ture to “William Tell” on the organ 
were very skilfully played, aa'I were 
enthusiastically received.

“O Canada” by the chair proved 
a favorite as did “England’s Call” 
by Mr. Byers. Mrs. Nichol’s rich con
tralto voice "came out favorably in 
her singing of “Shepherd’s Cradle 
Song” (Somerville). Principal Burt 
of the Collegiate delighted the audi
ence with a five-minute talk on “The 
Menace," under the direction of the 
War Lecture Bureau.

Other Speakers
W. E. Foster, principal of Alex

andra school, was “Five minute”

SEE THE CANDLE.
Size up the candle in our show 

window 'to-morrow. It will be 
lighted on April f>, and if you guess 
correctly how long it will bum, you 
get that Puritan Oil Stove and 
oven free. R. Feely, Colborne St. 
opp. the market.

SUCCESSFUL 
CONCERT BY 
KITH AND KIN

■ ■■—- =

Middle Aged 
Women,

•THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
the Y. M. C. A. will serve after- 

Saturday March 2'3rd.teanoon
from 3 to 6 o’clock. Collection in 
aid of the Halifax Y. M. C. À.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

$“A Modern Cinderella” Was 
Presented in St Jude’s 

School Room.

TXT ANTED—A man experienced in 
” gardening to work about seven 

acres in Paris either on shares or 
salary. Apply Smoke & Smoke, Par-

Mi^

Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

r

A Kodak Preemont, O.—“I was passing through the critical
MS

nervousness, and was in a general run down condition, 
so it was hard for me to-do my work. Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
tiie beet remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared.”—Mrs, M. Goddbt, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont,

xis.

Expensive?BORN—-On March 21st., to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. 'Phillips, Cayuga St., 
a son. x

A large audience witnessed the 
presentation in St. Jude’s school 
room last night of “A -Modern Cin
derella,” a cantata written and 
staged by Miss Underwood, assisted 
by Mrs. Underwood, and presented 
under the auspices of the Bast Ward 
Kith and Kin Society. The playlet 
has already been presented several 
times, and has always been an un- speaker at the Grand last night. Mr. 
qualified success, and upon this oc- Foster spoke of the grave situation 
caaipn as In the past, great credit is of the war at present, with Russia a

“has been,” Italy scarcely over a 
The opening chorus, “Canada For- ] national disaster. The only way out 

ever," was joined in by the entire was to strengthen the western front 
cast. A song and drill, “Ten Little ! greatly and let the Mg drive take

place there. Five minute speakers 
were also in attendance at the enter
tainment in St. Jude’s church, the 
sacred recital at Wellington street 
church, and the grand concert in 
the First Baptist church.

VY

X"WANTED—Married man by the 
’ * year or single man for eight 

months, experienced in farm work. 
Good house for married man. Arthur 
W. Green, St. George.

V« :..\lNo ! You will find 
Kodaks to suit every 

purse.
The popular models range 

from

7a
25w

North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change of life. There 
la nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms. 
—Mrs. Flobkhos Ibblla.Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

”POR SALE—-Coal and wood range 
^ good -condition, cheap. Apply 5-3 
'Murray St. A3a accruing to all concerned.

$7 to $22"WANTED—Business man wishes to 
'' rent modern house on or before 

1st. Phone 2201 or Box 182

i
JLt Saach Cases

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

fiŒS the greatest record for See greatest good

Japanese,” followed, a song, “My 
Ain- Folk,” by Miss Netta Ramsay, 
a very clever drill by the gymanslum 
class, a recitation by Mies Emily 
Simpson'. "When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling.” Mrs. J. J.. Hurley, who 
occupied the chair, then spoke brief
ly, explaining to her hearers the 
need of greater activity in war work 
than ever before, by- 
Canada. The cantata 
seated.
Miss Emily Simpson sang very 
sweetly, “A Handful of Maple 
Leaves.” Scene three was marked by
a recitation by Miss Helen Sloan m vi 1 - — —»■ — t —,
and a song, “The Groo Groo Man,” G Jill CL T © ü * v/T^
by Miss Netta Ramsay. In scene cnp ci FTfiHFB’Cfour Miss Vera Smith sang “My _ rLC'bntK* .
Little Grey Home In .the West,” and CASTORIA !■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■ 
in scene five Miss N. Ramsay sane 
“Hit the Trail That Leads to Moth- — 
er.” The cast which presented -tho 
cantata was the same -as that which == 
bas already been' published several gg 
times, with the exception of Miss 
Helen Ross as the fairy queen. The gg 
cantata has already been given four ^g 
times. The proceeds of the perform
ance last night will go to aid the E£
East Ward Kith and Kin Society in gg 
their work for the Red Cross and gg 
for supplying comforts to the men =j 
overseas. £=

Capt. the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, who E 
arrived late In the evening, was call- Sg 
ed upon tor a few remarks, and paid = 
a high tribute to all concerned in =E 
the staging of the entertainment, gg 
Mr. A. W. Burt also gave a five- gg 
minute address under the auspices ==g 
of the Government War Lecture ==
Bureau, presenting a wealth of valu- = 
able an'd instructive informatlbn in = 
concise form.

May 
Courier. It is a pleasure for us to 

give any assistance we 
can to amateurs. Develop
ing printing promptly fin
ished.

"WILL THE 'PARTY who took 
’’ rowing wagon from 22 Terrace 

mill St. Thursday, kindly return 
saime and save further trouble.

1 -s
BAND CONCERT

The brass band of the C.O.R. will 
give an open air band concert on’ 
Sunday afternoon on the terrace at 
the armories. All are Invited to at
tend.

the women of 
was then pre- 

After the first two scenes,

Returned SoldiersVyANTED—All 
'' Who wish complimentary Y. M.

’ C. A. memberships for six months 
entitling them to full privileges of 
the Brantford building send names 

undersigned or call at* building 
corner Queen and -Darling.

GEO. K. WILLIAMSON 
Gen. Secy.

H.E. Permit
to

Cor. King & Colborne Sts• •

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LVN«.MA$S.

■aREID & BROWN 
Undertaker* mmm

814-616 Colborne St. 
Phone 459. Residence 441

QBAFTONSH. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALH0USIE STREET 
Phone 167. 8 & 4 Darling St.

iH.S. PEIRCE & CO. A MAGNIFICENT SHOWING OFFuneral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to If . S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street..
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE. Smart, New Easter Suits For Boys

Attractive and stylisln garments for the particular boy who must have what is newest and up-to-the-minute in 
style. Cloths that are dependable as to color and wear, and tailoring of our own reliable make which is ÿour as
surance of getting utmost value for your money.

BOYS’ SUITS BOYS’ SUITS

O. t. THORPE CHUI@jUj
Splendid-Musical Program] 

Was Givèn by Choir 
Last Evening

UPHOLSTERING
All kindarof TJpholStWftig~
Wilttman & Mollmrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Blochgg.... >■ ■•'■> ni 1

w

■3
The grand concert at the First 

Baptist Church last night was well13 
attended. A program of unusual a 
merit was ' given by the choir. ^3, 
Stainer’s “Daughter of Jalrus” is j gg 
laid out for soprano, bass and tenor. | gg 
It is needless to say that Mrs. Secord , = 

tendered the soprano part with great =§ 
beauty. Her interpretation of the ;1|| 
Soprano parts could not be Improved $5|: 
ttpoti. The duet, “Love Divine,” 
with Mr. R. Widdis, was very ex
cessively rendered and was indeed 
l treat to all who heard it. Mr. 
Senton and Mr. Burrill also rend

ered their solos in splendid form.
“My Hope is in the Everlasting” 
was sung in splendid voice by the 
former, as was the tenor part in the 
trio “To Him Who Left the Throne 
on High,” by Mr. Burrill.

Mr. Byers’ rich bass voice did full 
justice to the bass solos, especially 
fine was that bass récit, "Behold 
There Cometh,” which tells the 
story of the father’s plea on behalf 
of his little daughter. “The Wail
ing” by the women’s voices, “Sweet 
Tender Flower Born for an Hour” 
was Indeed touching -and sweet. The 
men sustained their part splendidly

OUR SPRING 
Electric fixtures have ar
rived and are on display. 
The materials, designs and - 

prices are unexcelled.

Specially Priced at $4.98 Specially Prided at $5.98
Worthy of special emphasis is the fact 
that despite the advance in cost of mater
ials, we are able to offer you suits at this 
pricê which means a saving of several 
dollars to your purse. The cloths are in 
Blue Serges and fancy mixed Tweeds ; 
stylishly made in. the new trench models 
with slash pockets, others with pinch- 
back, and belt Rib-way round. Size 7 to waeaaai^ 
18 years.

"
vm.X ■

hiy Boys' Tweed Suits in a splendid range of 
patterns in neat grey and brown mixed 
tweed. Some made up with belt and slash 
pockets, others with Norfolk and pinch- 
back effects. A big assortment of cloths 
and patterns for yew selection. Sizes 7 
to 16 years.

T. /. MINN ES
-PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC fl

9 King St c
Phone 301.

yj
■A.

Salespeople
Wanted $4.98 $5.98

■ . I

. wwGood openings in several 
different departments. 
Those with Experience 

Preferred.
Apply at once.

E. B. CROMPTON 
& Co , Limited

Bbys’ Suits in fine wool, blue serge, beauti
fully tailored in the new trench model, with 
slash pocketi and belt with buckle. Mater
ials are of English Serge and also in rough 
finished Irish Serge. Colors that are re
liable. Sizes from 25 to 36. Prices—

Boys’Fancy Worsted Suits in neat dark Boys’ Tweed Suits in Worsteds and Serges, 
patterns, styles are in Norfolk, pinch-back 
and trench models, with belt and buckle; all 
have extra large full bloomers with patent 
fasteners at knee. Splendid fitting gar
ments ; extra well tailored and lined ; sizes 
from 25 to 36. Prices— >

made up in the newest models in a tremen
dous range of patterns and, materials. Here 
you have ample choice in your selection and 
specially priced to suit any purse. Sizes 
from 24 to 36. Prices—

Glass of Hot Water 
Before Breakfast 

a Splendid Habit
y «il ".off

Discount of 2% 
Î on Cash Orders

$7.50, $9.50, $12 to $17 $9.50 $12, $15 $698, $7.98. $9.50, $12 te $16.80
Open sluices of the system each 

morning and wash away the 
poisonous, stagnant matter, THEE BIG SPECIALS INwill be given by us on all 

orders after this date— 
Take advantage of this. I 
Those who pay cash. Save 
where you can. Our stock 
is always fresh and clean.

_( ’
IV

BOYS’ BLOOMERS
L . .■ .    ■  ■ ____________

t'rvSvl ViA ..'aThose of us who are accustomed 
to feel dull and heavy when we 
arise; splitting headache, stuffy 
from a cold, foul tongue, nasty 
breath, acid stomfe'ch, lame back, can 
Instead both! look* and feel as fresh 
as a daisy always by washing the 
poisons and toxins from the body 
(With phoephated hot 
-morning.

We should drink, before break
fast a glass of real -hot water with 
a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in -it to flush from the stom#- 
ach, liver, kidneys and ten yards of 
bowels the previous day’s indigest
ible waste, sour bile and poisonous 
toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and purifying the* entire alimentary 
tract before putting more food Into 
the stomach.

The action of limestone phos
phate and toot water on an empty 
stomach Is wonderfully Invigorating. 
It cleans out all the sour fermenta
tions, gases, waste and acidity and 
gives one a splendid appetite for 
breakfast. A quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate will cost very lit
tle at the drug store, but Is suffi
cient to make anyone who Is bother
ed with biliousness, constipation, 
stomach trouble or rheumatism a 
real enthusiast on the subject of 
Internal sanitation.

mmy :] .f
' ; '

f Is',

PRICED AT

98c, $1.28 $1.48'
Hundreds of patterns to choose from, materials are in cotton, worsted, serges and 
wool tweed; all well lined and strongly made to stand the usage a sturdy boy will 
give them; ages from 4 to 17 years.

water eachButler’s Cash Grocery
211 COLBORNE ST.

Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 
Open Evenings.

31 ’ ILa t

MMWMfNIWM : Em ■
16M!BioadbentÎ i

Tailor to the well-dressed 
» Man or Woman 

Agent for Jaeger’s ’Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
’’Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

__
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Boys’ Shirts 
and Blouses

in plain white and 
neat colored pat- ’ 
terns. Prices—

48ç, 75c, $1, 
$1.39

Boys’ Hats and 
Caps

New Spring styles 
and shapes. A splen
did assortment to 
chose from. Prices 
from—

50c to $2.00
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CALVARY S.S. SONDAT SCHOOL 
GIRLS;H£LD ■■■■ 
BIG EVENING

MERCHANTS CORNER
The firm of Bunte Bros., estab

lished in 1876, is one of the oldest 
Chicago enterprises engaged in the 
manufacture o# candies and choco
latée. Although always growing and 
prosperous the firm until recently 
had not been promoted with the aid 
of advertising. It has grown, twit 
the growth has been slow. In 1913 
it did an shnuui business approach
ing the one and a half million dollar 
mark. At that time the firm wa» 
induced to start on an extended ad
vertising campaign. It closed the 
year 1914 with a total business o* 
$1,690,400; the total business for

8& WmSBBlSNK
year the firm is refusing $50,000 to 
$75,000 a month of new business- 
because the manufacturing capacity
aSwigpt cre*«to

VARNISH STAIN |WITH A CAN 
...OF OUR..

£
Lesson 12—First Quarter, March 

24, 1918.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES You can make the shabby bureau, the 
worn chair or the scratched or dingy 

table look as good as new.
Lesson Text, Mark 6:82*44—Memory 

... . Verse, Mark 6:50—Golden Text,
Another Forward Step in Mat*, se:2s—commentary p«-

United Sunday Schools p***1 br R*T- ®* m. steam».
ALL CO-OPERATE of the City. After they laid away the body of

Citizens in general are co-operat- ----------- John the Baptist, and had told Jesus
*ng. Y*tfl tbe aew garbage collectors Another forward step in the Uni- all that they bad done and taught,

a,. - maas
is in receipt of a letter from her son, HOME FROM TORONTO Sunday school held its opening even- awhile, for so many were coming

cmfo i -eWfi?n’ a°no^n?|j1S M*- A. W. Geddes, boys’ secretary inB- This followed in order the even- and going they had no leisure even to
the old lalidv °f. th®,Y- M- ,c- A - arrived in the ing held recently by the organization eat (vss. 30-32). To those who long 

9*nrtthr o t7taS, th,e IÏL l,hls mor“mg- after spending the <*f the girls of Wesley Methodist for rest He says, “I know thy works,’’
ford some weeks k^ ^ in ToXo?**8 “ S* °* S; . £u’ 7™

A'pteITTNhG DI®™GE • IS*N 'TORONTO*” SunSay^rohoof «me Jay'wiil have such a glorious
Brantford, “ending^hif discharge of the Soldiers'TwCommSsTon^ ate“’ An^tofo^mal ^rogramme^p?^ dfy nO^ nigh!® (Rev Sh^Î) ^ 

from the Canadian Field Artillery, in Toronto to-day looking after the ceded a war-time suuoer The gunner Jr, 1 V• "after a period of service dating from interests of the returned men be was laid with X idea of the mid- “f will for some that they
May 1916 since which time he was longing to the First Contingent. b mum of economy for the greatest thwtedt nr nn*tot?»* m2
wounded at Vimy ridge. Pte. Convey —+— service, and a prize was given for the or cau^^1^ *° meet Him
was originally of the first British -x- WATER COMMISSIONERS best adorned table. The color schemes ^ThVtwo ,.oeA„
peditionan torce. He was allowed *Ttie water commissioners met ves- were: “Builders," green • '“Girls* * V?G parts of to-day S lesson»
home on furlough and when the au- terday afternoon. Routine Alness Friendly,” blue; “Willing Workers,” ^«ding the multitudes and toiling In
thorities lost track of his where- the passing of accounts and reading Pink, and “Golden Rule” yellow îh? nl*ht 8torm> simply and wonder-
nhouts. he re-enlisted in an artillery of communications, was gone through These tables1 represented the four 8et forth our Present occupa-
unit in Canada. —♦— 6 organized classes of the secondary tlon M hlB followers, and present

. .. ■- BUILDING PERMIT division, and were presided over by conditions till He come. The feed-
s.\< I!i n RECITAL A permit has been issued to H thelr teachers, Mrs: W. E. Bowyer, ing of the five thousand is the only

A highly enjoyable sacred recital W. Turner, to reconstruct the frame Miss A. Howden, Miss M. Yates miracle recorded in each of the four 
was given at Wellington Street Me- cottage at 77 William street. The an<i Miss R. Cawley, respectively, gospels, the night storm is found in 
thodist church last evening, when estimated cost is $1,400. The build- Class yells were lustily aàd en- ©U but Luke. When the multitudes 
Miss Emma Jackson told “The Story ing is owned by Mrs. L. H. Bronson, thusiastically given. Miss Edna saw them departing across the sea, 
ot Joseph before a very large audi- —*— j Creath then took the chair and most they rap afoot and outwent them,
f,nrev The Misses Erma Coyne and REPAIR FIRE HALL I capably conducted the following pro- and came together unto Him. When

ll!1Snïï1,”f/rrawT d?et’ Repairs on a large scale are being ^7am' Toasts. “The King,” Miss M. He saw the multitudes He was moved 
Miss Campion and Mr G M. Crooker. gone through at the central fire hall yytU' resDOnde'1 to by the National with compassion for these shepherd- 
Miss Annie Crooker and Mr . T. Partitions are being torn down and Anth«m; Our Boys.” Miss C. Let- less sheep, and began to teach them 
Barwen were the accompanists of the rooms being rebuilt. In a weeks' ler> and Miss B. Creiger- “Our many things (vti. 33, 34) It wS 
the evening. Mr A. W. Burt gavo time-the men hope to have their new Mothers,” Miss I. Young nd Miss nearly paasover time and Jesus had 
a five minute address under the aus- quarters completed. E. Leach. These young ladies vied goS upint^amountaihwithMs dM-
Pices of the government war lecture —with each other in the excellence of cinlM but the munitodM followedbUreaU- WOOD SUPPLY their speeches. , Him because th^ sàw hi,

Aid. Burrows, Hill and Hurley . Mrs- Fenton B. McIntyre, welt- on them that were diseased- so He 
held a special meeting at the Bel- ^nown to the Sunday school workers Kealad their airlr «« wpii oa There was a large attendance at mont Hotel this morning with the of the Province of Ontario, was the H®®! , S .a5,f®. ÎV6?1

yesterday’s meeting of the W. C. T. object of looking over some nro! sPeaker of the evening, and most ifîïViL £n
U. at the home of Mrs. S. G. Read, positions in regard to the wood sud winsfcmely and impressively address- spak*
where plans for the trinket col- piy. 6 6 wood sup ed the girls on the theme, “Organ- unt<> them of tbe Kingdom of God
lection were discussed. All agreed to __*__ ization,” which she compared to the and heal6d them that had need of
sell tickets for the benefit perform- KEEP OFF SIDEWAIKS making and the playing of an or- healing. Always note the association
ance to be given by the Schubert i Wlth the comln_ _f ,#hn finn gan, each girls to form a beautiful °f His heating with His teaching con-
Choir and at the popular price cf weather, the nice long otretches ^ and accessary note in the grand har- cerning the Kingdom (Matt. 4:23).
twenty-five cents, this attraction clean sidewalks willnnneaitoîL^, mony of service. , As the day wore away, and the even-
should prove a decided success. Mrs. bicyclist Chief SleSn drnwt Mlss A- Howden, to whose inde- ifig came, the disciples Became a Ht-
A- /L LaveH gave a bible reading, teJlon 'to the fact that rldtog on fatigabIe efforts and leadership the tie concerned about the multitudes
and Mrs. Beckett a recitation from lt ,, , secondary division organizattdn of having nothing to eat, and so they“Tbe Life of Frances Willard.” Mrs. ««c^wm L J w ®!i Brantford is Indebted, then outlined asked the Lord to send them away

several ,=w me„».r. e.roUed. ÎSlTtiS&5,jSll<SS S ^2?

increased in wisdom, and stature, (vs. 37; Matt. 15:16).
and„lp,.favor ^lth God and man.” A Here we need tg notice John, 6:5-9,
splendid program for the year s and the suggestion - of Phiiin .nj a n work of the classes was also pre- drew- the lit aXin, w 
sented by -Miss Howden, who then m?ght hllea HttSîf ^ 
gave over the Calvary church branch fXtitint
to Miss Annie Henderson, bespeak- W,
ing for her the loyal suppôrt of the bafley loaves and twd
girls. Miss Henderson, as superin- aalaG, dsbe*’ ^Aiord s suggestion,
tendent, in her inaugural -address, ?r ruiner obmiuai^*, was simply kit- 
emphasized the importance of the impossibility, as they saw It. How 
work, its high character, and its IaIled in their knowledge of
influence on the lives of the girls. Him, and seemed not to recognize in 
Her acceptance of the office and her Him the One Who had fed- all Israel 
earnest address were most heartily for forty years with bread from 
applauded. Heaven. Do wei know Him any

Miss Mabel Stenebaugh rendered a better now? Commanding them to H 
piano solo, and responded to ân en- bring to him the boy’s loaves and H 
core. Mr. L. C. Schmidt, in a witty fishes, and makft the multitudes ait fl 
speech, in giving the prize for the down by hundreds and fifties upon ■ 
best decorated table, said that the the green gràflk, for there was much ■ 
task of selecting the winner was not grass in the place, he took the ■ 
easy, since all the tables were beau- loaves and fishes, and looking no to ■sst ææ issvs ssHSstlS^JSSSm 
sss ïrssi.-ê Iacceptance of the prize. Mrs. F. gatB*red, ■
Sage contributed a vocal number and up.t1b.e
was heartily recalled. Miss Kathleen P1®?*8 „a* r®laa*a that nothing be ■ 
Freunt and Miss Howden acted as *os*" Thus 5,000 men, besides wo- 
accompanists for the evening. Miss men and children, were abundantly ■" 
Newham, representing Wesley S.S.. fed *1*A4 and the other goe- ■ 
Miss M. Yule, Miss A. Hendenion, P®1®)-
Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. Saget Mr. Multitudes are perishing to-day., I
Schmidt and Rev. W. E. Bowyer for lack of the Bread ot Life, the ■ 
were the guests of the evening. Living Bread from Heaven, and He B 
Miss Cawley and Miss Yates moved is saying to. gil who have it, '‘Give ye ■ 
a vote of thanks to all who hadlielp- them to eat.” More than half of the ■ 
ed to make the gathering such a people on earth have never yet had 
great success. The’Girls’ Conference a taste of the Bread of Life, while ■. 
Dedication Hymn was then sung, an , those who; have tasted and hungered I 
Mrs. Bowyer offered the clostn 1 for more fti^e too often given stones 
prayer- * instead of bread. He is saying, “Eat ■

ye that which is good and let your ■ 
soul delight itself in fatness." “Eat ■ 
O friends; drink, yea, drink abnnd- ■ 
antly, O beloved” (Isa. 65:2; Song of ■ 
Solomon 6:1); bfit where are the dis- ■ 
eiples who are ready to receive the ■ 
bread at his hands and pass it on to I1 
the hungry? He received from His ■ 
Father all that He passed on to ■' 
others, as he said, “I have given unto !■ 
them the words which thou gavest ■ 
Me” (John 17:8; 12-49, 50). Only 11 
that which we receive from Him is |H

ions of men. His cry still Is, H> 
“Whom shall I send, and who will go 
for us?” There is n»- use saying 
“Here am I, send me" (Isa. 6.8)

Jer. 1:7-9; Hag. 1:13).
Cititens of outlying peace^but Constrained jffls discale!?

a* ar«utfs«8*w -as* ss, &
It is felt that many will be willing other side, to Betbsaida, while he de-' 
to do without the oiling and to save parted into a mountain alone to 
the consequent expense. pray (vss. 45, 46). The wind was

against them, and evidently a strong 
wind, for they were tossed with the 
waves and were toiling hard at the 
oars, and this continued till near 
morning, the lôhrth watch, when

m.fôNfeiM&sî
W>t come to them till the morning.
How suggestive it all is of his true 
disciples now. He is at the right ■ 
hand of the Father making inter- Hsat asatite, % m
and waves.

Empire.
■ — ,i sg

Several of the Tibetan lakes in the 
Himalayan Mountains are twenty 
thousand feet above sea level.

ACCEPTED.
Foster Robertson, eldeàt son of 

Mrs M. H. Robertson, Ldrne Cres
cent, has succeeded in his applica
tion to become a wireless operator 
in connection with the Navy. He 
has been ordered to report for train
ing on the Niobe.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
The finance committee of the citv 

council meets to-night in the city
»

We have it in light and dark oak Mahog
any and Walnut.♦

! NOBLE & SON
A 84 COLBORNE STREET. ?

I» A»»»»»»»»»'»*

jContrast those who

Golfer,
With the Spring comes our delightful showing of New Golfers in a
great variety of styles, weaves and colorings, which makes them pos
sible for every outing occasion. The light weight wool sweaters and 
Silk Sweaters are very popular. Fine yarns, catchy styles and beau-
tiful color combinations, make irresistible appeal to women of all
classes. Prices— I s Ï .if

$6.75 to $25 
t W. L. HUGHES, Limited
I PHONE 446.

W.C.T.U. MET

/

DISTINCTIVE LADIES’ WEAR.
127 COLBORNE STREET.

*
-

ON LAST LEAVE. ,
Gunner Kitchen of the 70th Bat

tery, C.F.A., is home from Toronto 
on last leave The 70th Batterv is 
made up entirely of Brantfordites 
and Americans.

SOIzDIERS OF THE SOIL
The local branch of the govern

ment war lecture bureau has been 
instructed to promote the Soldiers cf 
the Soil movement in Brantford, and 
full arrangements for a campaign to 
secure boys for farm work will be 
laid at a meeting of the committee 
to-night. In the meantime the war 
lectures are being pushed in every 
direction, and all persons arranging 
for public functions of any kind are 
requested to notify Dr. C. A. Jarvis, 
in order that a five minute speaker 
may be funished for the occasion

SPOKE TO OPTOMETRISTS.
A lecture and demonstration on 

"Eye Dissection” was given last 
evening by Dr Chas. A. Jarvis of 
Brantford it* the Canadian Fores
ters’ Hall before the Optometrical 
Association of Ontario. Optometrists 
were present from all over the 
Province and much interest was dis
played in the talk, which had to do 
with a new method of eye dissection.

NEW YORK TRAVELLERS'

SAMPLE \

©see®*©
i 4.

; :

^
© Owing to the draft q 

the demand for effi
cient office help is 

© greater than ever. © 
_ Girls are taking the 

places of men. Are 
9 your eyes free from © 

eyestrain ? If you 
would be efficient and 
earn more money,

» onsult us.

.
kM

WMMI/i
Sm .

350 in the lot, consisting of mostly very fine 
grade straws of the most desirable shades and 
shapes, including many combinations of Mod
ish colors as wel]j as a great variety of black 
trimmed and untrimmed. These hats are 
worth from $2.50 to $8.00.

/ .
TRAVELLERS’ CLUB.

The Brantford Commercial Trav
ellers’ Club have completed plans 
for their Social Night in the Y. M 
C. A. on Satmdav evening, March 
23rd, to vfrMcb all travellers and 
their lady friends are Invited. The 
program will follow similar lines t" 
the Industrial night programs, al
though the Travellers, as usual, 
promise a few stunts of their own.

mZ *

fHif OUR SALE PRICE

S $12 to $4
nflUw <-* ^ .. «W S22

k
♦

RETURNED MEN AT “Y.”
Manv of the returned soldiers are 

following the "Red Triangle” and 
availing themselves of the welcome 
always awaiting men from overseas 
at the Bratntford Y. M. C. A. A'l 
returned men are given complimen
tary memberships, entitling them to 
full privileges for six months. All 
who have not received one are asked 
to phone or mail their names to the 
General Secretary, or better still, 
to call at the building personally,.

tJARVIS
:

OPTICAL CO., Ltd.
Consulting Optometrists. ©

POLICE COURT
Wm. Tagg in the police court this 

morning was charged with the theft 
of $50. He was remanded one week. 
John Henry, found guilty of the 
theft of a heifer from Mrs. Henry, 
was fined $30 and costs, $16.94. 
John Windle, on a charge of being 
insane and dangerous, was remand
ed until Monday.

'
52 Market St

mi one mss fee appointment! B AGAIN jI, Ijifc %-e~
, Yl ; iOILING STREETS mLadies’ r:If recommendations made by Aid. 

English to the board of works are 
ratified by the city council, a great 
reduction in the area of streets to be 
oiled dpring the ensuing summer 
will be effected. The price of oil has 
risen during the last few monthq, 
and Aid.1 English proposes to oil only 
streets in the central part of the city, 
the cost falling upon residents of 
that section.

VWhZ I .

1.

Splendid Bargains On isW
Obi- last sale was so mm 
another large purchase 

VSitos, in m

: appréciai 
f beautii 
colors, wSATURDAY " %■

' ~r mat*m■ :
Sxm

H.T , *: :5|mKAISER THERE 
Londod; March 22—Emperor 

William, Field Marshall von 
Hindenburg, von Ludendorff 
have gone to the western front 
to witness the German attack 
says an Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from Copenhagen. Bul
garian and Austrian troops are 
now on the wdstem front, the

-. siWomen’s patent button, cloth top; (PO QQ 
boot, size 2 1-2 to 7 ; reg. $4.50, for VO
Little Gents' black Elk lace boot, (PI 170 
size 8 to 10, reg. $2.25 ; Saturday . V Ae • O
Misses High cut tan lace boot,
11 to 12 only, reg. $4.50 ; Saturday

VW- wr
■gf ■ie.vj * rCom i? ix m’■ ‘

■■

Mr

'• r $•1 Iki$2.98sizes 'I ;■ m
■ * m Æ■-$

$2.48Men’s Fine Lace Boot, new last, 
size 6 to 10 ; reg. $3.50 ; Saturday, Miss Minnie Conkey left Tuesday 

for Brantford, where she will train 
as a nurse in the General Hospital. 
—Galt Reporter.

' ?' f m
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NEILL SHOE CO. Hood’s Pills - :4t

iÜri;;v, il
158 COLBORNE STREET.

i { W. sift
I I cathartic; 
j ) etipatien, alt Bnr torn Piece 
j I to taka. Wertc every time I
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comment by members |may be charged In future on mort- be paid,about $600 tn addition to his 

gages, etc., registered in the prov- sessional indemnity, 
ince. A clause to-that effect in the Still another new "clause gives the 
Statute Law Amendment Act was Government. the right to appoint a 
adopted in the House last night. The member of the Government as a 
increase was. askfid fo by the City member Of the Timiskaming & 
of Toronto as a means of helping Northern Ontario Railway Commie- 
to reduce the deficit où the Registry sion.
Office. It is estimated that Toronto 
will secure about $10,000 in extra 
Registry Office fees.

Another new clause in the Statute 
Law Amendment Act gives Major J.
I. Hartt, who returned from the front 
to attend the Legislature, miléage- 
for his whole journey from France

MATTERS AI OTTAWA
------------ I White’s keen realization of duty

French Canadian- Laurier-
ltC Becomes Ueputy wide business experience and his 

Qnpsker great ability enabled him to render
opcdnci • to Canada a service for which the

_ . whole country should be grateful.
Premier Makes Statement After my return to Ottawa about

Regarding Illness of the viL™“thlt°^ianreq5reV ^medTa?;

Finance Minister.. and prolonged rest, and 1 strongly
urged him to put aside his work fôr

Ottawa, Mar. 22—Several inci- 8u=h a P^iod as would bring about 
dents which seemed to indicate that a thorough restoration of his health
by some membei s of the Commons 116 a&reed
at least the bonds of party discipline consulting an eminent physician he 
will &ot be borne as lightly under waH informed of the imperative 
Union Government as they were in necessity that he should desist from 
the by-gone days took place at yes- active work for a period of six
terday’s sitting of the House. Most months at least. ___ _ .
noticeable of these was the objection Colleagues to Carry on w owe . 
voiced by Col. J. A. Currie, of There is not the slightes. doubt 
North Simcoe, to the election /of that Sir Thomas White would great- 
George Henry Boivin, of Shefford, to ly desire to he relieved from his 
the office of deputy speaker and present responsibilities, but, on the 
chairman of the Committees of the other hand, he finds himself con- 
Whole House. Heretofore the elec- fronted with the duty of remaining 
tion of the member .nominated by at his post, if at all possible until 
the Government for this office has the conclusion of the war. His col- 
taken place without opposition up- leagues would gladly undertake to 
on the nomination of the Prime Min- carry on the work of his department 
ister. In the selection of a Deputy during the present session, in order
Speaker, for the present Parliament, that he may have the necessary rest. . -, , . ±
it was necessary for the Government and the duties of Minister of î in- -Will ill r lltW*6 DC UpCIICQ 3.1 
to turn for an eligible candidate to ance have been, during his absence, 
the anks of the Opposition, as by entrusted to the very capable hands 
custom the Deputy Speakership goes of Mr. MacLean. I am n'ot confident, 
to the French race. Only one Union- however, that Sir Thomas / White 
1st member was of French extraction, will find it consistent with /his ideal 
and qualified for the office under the of duty to remain absent during the 
rules, which require that the Deputy session while still continuing as 
Speaker be familiar with the official Ministem of Finance. On the other 
language not spoken by the hand, his colleagues n'aturally shrink 
Speaker. That Unionist member, from’ asking him to resurpe, at the 
Dr. J. L. -Cbabot, of Ottawa, for risk of a permanent break-down of 
professional reasons, declined, the!bis health, the crashing burdens 
appointment. Sir Robert Borden, -which he has been sustaining during 
therefore to-day nominated Mr. nearly four years of war. T am in 
Boivin for the position. Sir Wilfrid correspondence with him. and anÿ 
Laurier concurred in the nomina- further announcement will be da
tion. Mr. Boivin was duly elected, fayed until after the Easter holi- 
but before he was Col. Currie en- days-” 
tered his protest.

Protest Against Selection 
“It is true,” he /said, “that it has 

been the custom to appoint a mem
ber from Quebec to the position 
either of Speaker or Deputy Speak
er, but there are members in the 
House from outside the province of 
Quebec who have a knowledge of 
the French language, and I think 
some steps should have been taken 
to appoint one of these members.
Moreover, if the Province of Quebec 
Is desirous of being represented in 
the person of the Deputy Speaker, 
the constitutional practice should 
have been followed. 
members of the Opposition should 
have resigned and allowed a sup
porter of the Government to take 
the Deputy Speakership. The Speak
er and the Deputy Speaker are chos
en by the majority of the House.

'They represent the majority in the 
House, and have done so from the 
time of Onslow down. The constitu
tional practice followed in England 
whereby occasionally a Speaker is 
chosen without regard to politics, 
has not been followed in this Par
liament . |I sat in the House during 
the last session, and I have not for
go,tt§R. the, opposition whjçh, he, put 
up against the Military Service Act, 
and the attempts of members on this 
side to send aid to the soldiers 
in the trenches. If this House eh^cts 
the member for Shefford, Deputy 
Speaker it will be electing a man 
who represents all that the peonle 
of this country voted against during 
the last election. I feel deeply on 
this question. I would almost say 
that it was a slap in the face to the 
soldiers in the trenches and to the 
electors who voted for this Govern
ment, to appoint a man to the posi- 

e tton of Deputy Speaker who has op
posed everything that the soldiers 
voted for and that this Government 
represents.”

caused some 
on both sides of the House,

Mr. Burnham explained that the 
Postmaster-General has at present 
no power to revise a rural mail car-, 
rier’s contract In any way. Some of 
these contracts made before prices 
had risen to their present height 
had yet a period to run. At the time 
they were made the figure agreed 
upon was sufficient to cover ex
penses, but the advance in prices 
of feed for horses, etc., had ren
dered It too small. He himself knew 
of cases where rural mail carriers 
were losing money on the work they 
were doinlg in carrying his Majesty’s 
mail. He thought that the Post
master-General should be authorized 
In cases such as this to afford relief.

Favored Cancellation.

fo:im-

GFURNITURE JBARGAINS ..
Big snaps in furniture at A. G. 

Racketta.- cor. Chatham and Market
St.

Otiiitiren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

and back. The Major will therefore ^ g *jp ÇJ |^| j

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Acting Post
master-General, disagreed with Mr. 
Burnham as to the best remedy for 
conditions snob as he described. His 
remedy would be to cançel existing 
contracts, When they bore too heav
ily on1 the carriers,, and call for new 
tenders. These tenders would be 
based on conditions prevailing at 
present.

s
/y___

POILS IN CITIES

B6 a.m. in This Province
Toronto, March 22.—The polls in 

the cities of Ontario in future are to 
be opened at 6 o’clock in the morn
ing for provincial elections. The 
change in the Act was made in the 
House last night, despite the pro- - 
tests of Hartley Dèwart, K.C., who 
thought it would unduly increase the 
expense of poll officials and the dif
ficulty of getting them. Allan Stud- 
holme, the Labor member, fought for 
an extension of the poll hours at 
night to 6 o’clock. x

Registry fees of 1-10 of 1 per cent.

i Debentures ;
of One Hundred Dollars and upwards, weFor sums

issue Debentures bearing,^ special rate of interest, 

for Which coupons payable half-yearly are attached. 

They may be made payable in one or more years, 
as desired. They are a LEGAL INVESTMENT for 

TRUST FUNDS

1 Fresh

Rural Mail Contract*.
Mr. J. H. Burnham’s proposed 

resolution to the effect that Parlia
ment should provide the Postmas-

to revise

NOTICE ! ic
Now is the time to place your 
order for next winter’s coal.

Call at office for prices.
F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 

Phone 345.
mter-General with power 

rural mail contracts, not yet fully
condition's 

the carriers,
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executed, because of 
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One of the . ' AimAn Unheard-of Record have di\

wfW ■ mej-ely ‘In Clothes Selling to

so
tacks

..

whichm 1,350 orders taken in one day—something that never hap
pened before. On Saturday, March 9th, we opened a 

i branch of this national tailoring institution in Ottawa, 
\ and from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. took orders for 1,350 suits 

and overcoats fi'om the men of that city. The reason^* 
for this phenomenal selling is as plain as day. The men 

i of Ottawa had never seen such value in clothes as we 
i offered them at $17.50. It swept them off their feet. 
E We mention this incident regarding our opening at 
m Ottawa because it provides further proof of the fact 
e that our one price-di- 
% ect - from - maker-to- 

wholesale
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day without j 
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Support When Possible
W. F. Nickle of Klnvston, and T. 

M. TweedlP. of West Calgary, both 
„ Unionists, intervened in a discussion 

of a resolution by J. H. Burnham of 
West Peterboro. to the effect that 
“it should not be necessary for sol
diers’ dependents to show total dis
ability in order to obtain aid or other 
forms of support from the Separa
tion Allowance branch of the Militia 
Department, but that such aid should 
be apportioned according to support 
possible.”

Hon. S. C. Mewburn, Minister of 
Militia, had pointed out the difficulty 
of carrying out such a resolution, 
and had asked that it be withdrawn.

Messrs. Nickle and Tweedie, how
ever, protested that the question 
should not he put aside 
ily, and a discussion took place be
fore the motion was withdrawn. The 
subject will, it is said be raised up
on another occasion.

Later when a resolution providing 
for the inspection and grading of 
hay was presented by Sir George 
Foster, Dr. J. H. Edwards of Fron
tenac, sarcastically observed that the 
demand for such legislation must 
have come from Eastern Canada, 
“since we now have in the Cabinet 
a gentleman from the East who la 
an expert on hay."

The remark was understood by 
the older members of the House 
B reference to a sharp debate in 
iwhlch Hon. F. B. Carve 11 was as
sailed, and as a thrust at the new 
Minister of Public Works. Consid
erable business, however, was trans
acted during the sitting. A^ half- 
dozen Government resolutions were 
passed,, and bills based upon them 
were Introduced.

“year will be laid before the House of 
Commons to-morrow, and an in
terim supply hill will be introduced 
by Hon, A. K. Maclean, as Acting 
Minister of Finance. The supply bill 
Will provide for /the appropriation of 
one-sixth of all the Items at once, 
/or two months' supply. The intro
duction of such a measure is necss- 

v bit a ted by the fact that the present 
fiscal year closes on Easter Sunday, 
March 31.
*' Sir Thomas White's Illness.

In the afternoon Sir Robert Bor- 
i ben made the following reference to 

the absence of the Minister of Fin
ance:

“In reply to the question address- 
fed to me yesterday by the leader of 
the Opposition, it is my duty, but 
With great regret, to inform the 
House that the health of Sir Thomas 
White has been seriously Impaired 
fcy the enormous responsibilities and 
the severe and unremitting labo-s 
which have been Imposed upon him 
In the performance of his duties 
pince the outbreak of ti® ff&iy &«
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^ Continue t#îhro^wa^ 
Honey by Paying $25, $30 and $35 lor 

No Better Clotbes Than We’ll Make to Your Measure for $17.50
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Our plan of dealing direct with the mills for our materials, hav
ing but one price, taking orders entirely through our coast to 
coast chain of stores and tailoring every garment in our big 
central plant gives us an advantage on competition. You can 
easily figure it out for yourself. We are doing a business of thou
sands of suits a week all at one price, we are specializing, we can 
afford to sell on the closest possible margin of profit, naturally 
we have a value-giving supremacy over other tailors and retail 
stores. .
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Choice of the House—One Price, 
$17.50—No Extras to Pay

$17.50 is our price for every man. Th e clothes we tailor are .fine clothes, 
up-to-the minute in style, faultless in fit, tailored fo* long service. The 
kind of clothes every well-dressed m an admires and needs.
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That you will furnish or 
rather, re-furnish, that 
bedroom. You have felt 

I for a long time, perhaps, 
that Yt should be done. 
It may be a room for , 
that boy or girl of yours 
—and you want them to 

^ have a nice robm. Or 
it may be the guest room. No matter which 
room it is, wè can show you furniture suitable, and 
we will quote you prices to satisfy.

i
î" B

fURKITURESti
: .

Decide! THIS 
SPRING

••• •••

MARSHALL JONES
PHONE 172445 COLBORNE STREET.

>

THE

Royal Loan & Savings Company
OFFICE: 3840 Market Street, Brantford

$2,500,000.00Total Assets

SATURDAY SPECIALS!
Carnations, doz. .... $1.00 
Roses, doz. $1.75 and $2.00 
Daffodils, doz. .
Tulips, doz. .

Violets, bunch 
Sweet Peas, bunch ... 50c 
Lilies, each .................... 25c

. 50c

65c
.. 75c

See our large assortment of potted plants. Funeral 
designs and wedding bouquets our speciality.

W. BUTLER
Bell 1589. Auto 402. “The Veteran Flower Store. 322 Colborne St
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